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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U. S. DEPAHTJ\U:NT oF AfmicuLTUUE, 
Fcnm~TUY DIVL~IoN, 

H'ashington, D. C., lllay :w, lS!.ll. 

SIU: The unusual interest shown in tlw subject-matter coutainetl iu 
the following pages, when pre:,;ented in the form of public addresses 
delivered by me as your represeu tative before various bodies (notably 
before tlle State Boards of Agriculture of Kam;a:,; and .Nebraska am! 
the Uhamber of Commerce of Hocltester, New York), makl's it appear 
desirable to pnhlis!t the same for a larger atHlience. 

At lir8t sight it nmy be thought incongruous to present uJH1Pr one 
cover the two aspects of forestry, the reader from the treelt>ss plains 
being seemiugly not interested iu the treatment of the forest cover in 
wooded country, aJHl cice versa. 

But while on general principles it is desirable tlmt all citi,.;ens should 
understand the forestry proh !em as it presents itself in the <liffenmt 
part8 of the country, the knowledge which is gained in the uatural for
est is an aid inforet>t-plantiug, allll the principlns which mHlt~rlie f(n·est 
planting· are also to some extent of infim'uce in forest management. 
Hence both aspects are best presen te1l together. 

Since forest plantiug in the plains is still largely a matter of experi
ment, I have deemed it desirable to appell!l two eontributions from 
correspondeuts relating their experience, and the results of actual 
though limited practice in the field. 

B. E. FEimow, 
Chief of Forc8try Dit•ision. 

lion. J. :M. l~USK, 
Secretary oj Agriculture, 
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WHAT IS FORESTRY? 

I. THE FOREST AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE. 

Tile "forest primeval" is our most valuable inilcritauce. It is tile 
ready cash of nature's bountiful provi::;ion for our future. Of all tile 
natural resources reserved for our nRc it is the most directly useful, for 
in the forest we find ready to hand, without further exertion tllan the 
mere harvesting, the greatest variety of material applicable to the needs 
of man, tlle means to satisfy every direct want of life. 

The accumulations of centuries arc storetl in the tree growth of the 
virgin forest and in the forest floor of decayed foliage. The giants 
which we cut down to-1lay are the rcHnlt of nature's unaided forces, 
which in the Sequoias have been at work for oYer 2,000 years, while 
rarely less than 200 yean;' annual growtil is represented in any of the 
trees we now utilize. 

Nature llas taken no account of time or Hpace, both of which were 
lavishly at her command; nor did she care whether the forest was com
posed of the timbers most useful to mau; tree growth, whatever the 
kind, satisfied her laws of development. 

But when man begius to occupy the ground, when a growing nation 
has need of the soil for agricultural usc and for timber, when tlle forest 
gives way to the field antl meadow, it becomes necessary in time to 
introtlnce economy into the usc of onr inheritance, to relegate the forest 
to the non-agricultural soils, and to make the soil do full duty in pro
ducing only that which is useful to man. 

When this stage of development has been reached in a nation, when 
increasing population calls for economical usc of resources, when it be
comes desirable to rcsen·e the soil to that use under whieh it is best 
fitted to satisfy human wants, then a new conception of the forest 
arises. 

The" forest primeYal" then, together with the young natural growth 
of the better class, becomes "woodlaiHlti ;"the brush lands, wliich result 
from tlie careless treatment of the original growth, become" waste 
laTllls," and the name of" forest" is resen·c!l to those woo11lands, which 
have become objects of human care, produeing to tlle fullest capaeity 
of tile soil the most useful material. 

7 
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No more com·incing argntnent for the importauce of this resource in 
a nation's economy can be offered than to state tile value of the forest 
product in tile United States. 

The total amtnal product of wood material of all sorts consumed in 
the United States may lJe valued in round n nm hers at $1 ,OOO,OOO,OOO, 
representing, roughly speaking, 25,000,000,000 cubic feet of wood, or 
tlte ammal increase of the wood growth of :mo,ooo,ooo acres of forest 
in fair condition. This value exeee<ls ten times t,]Je valae of our gold 
and siln•r output, alf(l tltree times the annnal product of all our min
eral :md coal mines put together. It is three times the value of our 
wheat crop; and with all the toil atHl risk which onr agricultural erops 
involve tlwy can barely quadruple the value of this pro<lnct 3·ielded by 
natnre for the mere hntTeHting. 
If to the \'alue of our total mining pro<luct be ad<led the value of 

Rtone quarries and petroleum, :ttHl this snm be increase<! by the esti
mated value of all tiJC steam boats, Railing YesseiR, canal boa.ts, flatboats, 
awl barges plying in Anwriean wat<•rs an<l belonging to citizens of tlte 
United States, it will Rtill be less than the value of the forest product 
by a sum suflieit•nt to pnrcltaRe at eost of eonstrnction all the canals, 
buy up at par all the stock of tlu~ telegraph companies, pay their bonded 
debts, an<l construct and eqnip all tlte telephone lines. Tlte Yalue of 
the annual forest prO<lnct exceeds the gross income of all the railroad 
and transportation companie;;. It wonl<l snllice to pay the indebted
ness of all tlw States, if we lea\e ont New York aud Pennsylvania, 
incluqing that of all counties, townships, school districts, and cities 
within those States (in 1880); a!Hl it would more than wipe out the 
remaining public debt of the Unite<l States. In fiwt, ranking manu
factures of all kinds an<l agriculture as re.-;peetivel.v first and second in 
importance, as far as prodnetion of values goes, the forest product 
oecupies the third place. This was tiJC ease according to the census of 
1880. It i;,; elaimed that since then the lumber industry has enlarged to 
such an extent as to make its produet second, if not first in value. 

The capital employed in merel.v milling tit is pro<luct, aside from that 
employed iu the harTeRting, is roughly t>stimated at $650,000,000, and 
there are more than :JOO,OOO people occupied in tLe direct manufacture 
of forest and sawmill products alone, not to count the employment 
afforded by its transportation to centers of cousnmption and its remanu
facture. 

It wouhllead us through all phases and employments of human life 
were we to attempt an enumeration of the uses to which forest products 
are put. 

Not only doPs the forest fnrniRh the mat<>rial for the construction of 
dwellings and oth<.>r structures, our railroad consumption of 500,000,000 
cubic feet of timber inelu<led, bnt conntlcRs articles of <lomestic economy 
and implements neeessitatc its use. Not only 1loes it yield to two-thirds 
of our population the fuel to warm their houses aml to prepare their 
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food, but it gHve us the first means of using our mineral resources, and 
even now 600,000 tons of the iron prorluct depend upon charcoal. Not 
only does the wood in its natural form serve our needs, but our ingenu
ity has inveuted methods by which we can transform it into all sorts of 
useful materials, like eellulose, paper, aud eveu silk, while lately it has 
become possible to prepare from the brushwood a feed for cctttle more 
nutritious than straw and equal to hay. 

By dil'ltillation of the wood 111Unerous new products are derived from 
it, like alcohol, ac etie acid, gas, v:willin, ete., and if we recall that the 
bark yields imlis pensable tanning· mat.:'rial, that resin and tar to pitch 
our Y.:'ssels, and turp.:'ntiiw, snssafras oil, nnd quinilte to cure our ills, 
rubber and cork for a great nuiety of uses, maple sugar and cinnamon 
to flavor our food, all are tlerin~d from the forest, it will be admitted 
that an enumeration of th€ use of forest products would be almost ellll
le~;s. And in spite of the discoYery of substitutes for many us.:'s the 
appiieation of wood is growing everywhere in direction as well as in 
q uautity. 

~While this direet usefulness of the forest is pate11t to everyone, th.:'re 
are to be noted some more hidden iwlireet phases of utility as impor
tant as those whieh are presented by its material. 

The forest, with its deca~:ing vegetation, has fnmished the fertility of 
our fields and waters, for the mineral soil without the lnnuns or vege
table mold would neYer h:we produced food enough for mankind. 

Another incalculable benefit of the forest cover has impressed itself 
upon the minds of the ob~Jerving and thinking portion of mankind only 
comparatively recently, namely, the part whieh the forest plays in the 
great eeonomy of 11ature, the recognition of whieh Jed the most eminent 
naturalist and philosopher, A. von Humboldt, to exelaim: "How foolish 
do me11 appear, destroying the forest cover "·ithout regard to eonse. 
quences, for thereby they rob themselves of "·ood and water." 

It is only within a eentury or so that the ndue of a forest cover as 
a protection against destructive natural forees and as a regulator of 
fa\'Orable cultural conditions, by its influenee upon elimatic conditions, 
and upon the flow of water, has been reeognize1l antl proved. 

vVbatever may in general remain unexplained or uuproved in regard 
to these influences of the forest, it is well estalJlish ed by observation, 
experieuee, and experiment that under certain conditions of soil, topog
raphy, and climate these influences not onl_y exist, but are of consider
able importance in preYentmg the washing and shifting of the soil, reg
ulating the surface and subterranean drainage of waters, breaking the 
force of and tempering hot and cold winds, antl thus aeting as a reg
ulator of eultural eonditions. 

vVe see, then, that the significanee of the forest is twofold. For the 
private interest it is, iu the first plaee, mtly a souree of profitable prod
ucts; the more proJit it affords the more fully does it satisfy this in
terest. 
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For the interest of the commrinity, the State, or Nation, it forms an 
indispensable basis of material prosperity, directly and indirectly. 
The more fully, and especially the more continuously, this function is 
fulfilled, the more fully is the interest of the community snbserved. 

Forest management, therefore, a proper maintenance of forest cover 
where desirable, supplies not only profitable employment for private 
enter11rise, but is also an important factor of public economy, and the ap· 
plication of proper forestry principles is hence a matter of public inter
est. 



II. FORESTRY IN A WOODED COUNTRY, 

OR 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

If left to itself, without interference of man, nature would keep the 
entire earth, with fe\\' excepted localities, muler forest cover. It is only 
when man interferes that this tendency of nature is either frustrated or 
turned to a<h-antage for the objects of man. If the latter, then \Ye may 
speak of forest management, and we understaml by "management" the 
bestowal of care, giving !lirection and· applying economy in the use of 
natural resources. 

OB.JIW'l'S OF FOIWS'r :MANAGE~IEN'l'. 

Forest nmnagement has two oltjPets in Yi!\w: 
1. To vroducc and repro!lnce certain useful material. 
2. To sustain or possibly improYe certain a(]Yantageons natnral con

ditions. 
In the llrst case we trrat tile forest as a crop, whieh we harY!\st from 

the soii, taking care to devote the land to rcpeat<~<l repro<lnetion of 
crops. As agriculture is practice!! for the purpo<'e of producing food 
crops, RO forestry is in tlw first place concemed in the pro!lnction of 
wood crops, both attempting to create Yalu<•s from the Roil. 

In the second ease we add to the first coneeptimt of the forest as a 
crop another, namely, that of a eo\·cr to the soil, whieh under certain 
conditions and in certain loeatiom; hears a Yery important relation to 
otlwr conditionR of life. 

Tlte fayomhl!' influence which the fo.rest. growth ex!'rts in Jll'CYPnting 
the wm-;hing of tlte soil atul in ret:mling the torrential rtow of watPr, 
and also in checking the winds all(] thereby reduei11g rapid evapora
tion, further In faeilita ting snbtermuean !lrainage and influencing cli
matic conditions, ou account of which it is !hosirallle to prescn·o eertain 
parts of the natmal foreRt growth atHl extPHd it clscwltcre-tltis fa,·or
able iuflueucc is due to the <lenRe eoycr of' foliage mainly, an<l to tlte 
mechanical obstrnetion whielt the trunks and the litter of the forest 
floor offer. 

Any kind of tree growth wonl!l a11swer this purpose, and all the for
est management 11ecc~sar_y wonhl be to Rintply ab~taiu fro111 intcrf'!~r

ence aJI(lleave the gronJI(l to nature'R kitHlly action. 
11 
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This was about the itl0a of tlte lir.-;t a(h·ocateil of forest protection in 
this country: Keep out lire, keep out cattle, keep ont the ax of man, 
and nothing lllOl'C is nt>edetl to kl•t>p onr ntomttains nuder forest cover 
foreYer. 

But would it be rational a]](l wonltl it be nect'ssary to withdraw a 
large territor,Y from human use in order to secure this beneficial influ
ence·~ It would be, indeed, in maJty lot~alities, if the atlYantages of 
keepi1tg it lliHll'r forest could not he secnn•tl simultaneously with the 
employment of the soil for nst>fnl pro<luetion, bnt rational forest man
agement secureR both the ath~antages of fa,·orablo forest conditions and 
the n•production of nspful material. Xot only is the rational cutting 
of tlte foreP.t not antagonistic to f:worable forest contlitions, but in skill
ful hands the latter can he impro\·cd by tltc jndiciouH use of tlte ax. 

In fact the demands of forest JH'e,;erYation on the mountains and the 
methods of foreHt manag·pment for profit in such localities are more or 
less harmonious; thus the absolnt(~ cleariug of the forest ou steep hill
sides, whiclt is apt to )pa(l to (ll'Hiccatiou mHl washing of the soil, is 
equally uetrinH•ntal to a pmfltahlc forest m:tnagt•meut, neeeHHitating, as 
it does, replanting UJHler dittieulties. 

Forest preservation, then, does not, as Heem:;; to he imagiued h_y many, 
exclude pl'Oper forpst ntilizatiou, but on the contrary these may well go 
hand in hand, presetTing forest eOJHlition:;; while securing valuable 
material; the first reqnirelllont ouly modifies the mauner, in which the 
second is satisfied. 

\YHEICE SHOULD FOREST tTRtiWTif llE l\rAlN'l'AINEll 1 

The forest iH the mo:;;t nnsatiHfaetory f(mn of Y<'getation as regards 
the maintenance of ruminants, autl hence of a large population. 

Forest destruction is, therefore, tile begiuning of all culture and its 
essential prerei]nisitr. 

\\'hen, howen~r, tile land that is fit for purposes of agricnltnre and 
grazing has been secnn~d, it will he fottntl that the most successful 
cultivation of tlte soil can be carried on wlteu forest areas are inter
spersed. 

If properly located, the wood lot 011 the farm is a mo~.t profitable prop
erty, directly and indirectly. 

First of all, the waste places, the thin Roils that produce little, the 
rocky and the wet places Hhonltl he left to tree growth ; because not only 
does the farm look hettf•r \lith the ugly spots eo\·ere(l, but tree growth 
is the most profitable crop on them. 'frees will grow, thrive, and pay 
goo(ln~tnrns without mueh work. Not that the forest grows best on 
such sites, but it can grow where no other crop is JlOHHible. 

Xext, there should be left a woo(l growth Oil all hillsides too steep to 
plow comfortably; on all knolls, and, in patches and belts, along all 
slopes that arc Huhjeet to waHhiHg and gullying, and also a strip along 
all water courses. 
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The re:u;on for thi;.; is oln·iou;.;. \Vhere,·er one tra,·el;.; in the United 
Stat1~s lw will, half the J·ear, iind our rh·ers and streams mtullly and 
chocolate-colored, ladeu with ;.;and a111l ;.;oil. \Vhat occasion;.; this con
dition'? The loss of the best part of yom fimns; millions of dollars' 
worth of farm values go down theri\·ers e\·ery year for laek of attention 
to a proper maintl\llance of forest growth. 

The soil is washed by the rains from the fields into brooks aiHl rivers 
because you have plowed to the water's edge, instead of leaving a belt 
of forest cover along the hank~;; it is wa;.;lw<l from the slopes and knolls 
because you have bare!l them, and the rain beating down first hardens 
the gl'Ound and then being unable to drain off' subtermneously Ita~; car
rie! I the soil and dehris down the slope, gullying the hillside, reducing 
its farm value, and filling up the rivers, while making river and harbor 
impro,·ements more expem.;i,·e, and in these yon pay the penalty for not 
keeping your soil at home. It is computed that in the hill lands of 
the State of Mississippi alone the loss of agricultural lall(ls from this 
canse amounts to 10 per eeut yearly. 

'l'he forest co,·er witlt its interposing- foliage aml mHlergrowth, its 
protecting floor of fallen leaYes and twigs, its intri(~ate root system an!l 
its fallen trunks and branches, first n·tanls the raiu on its wr.y to the 
ground, thus breaking- its force, an!l then retards the surface drainage 
and preveuts the rush of water which takes place m·er uake(l soil. 

And if larger areas are being dPmuled in a hill country or in the 
mountaius, the eltauces are that Loth the flow of springs and the flow 
of brooks antl ri ,-ers are made uneertai n, beeanso the forest which acts 
as an equalizer i u time aml q uauti ty of water- tlow is eu t off. 

'l'he streams that usetl to keep the ponds well filled for the sawmill 
and the gristmill and fnrnishe!l a uenw-failing supply for the farms, 
how mauy of them run dry in summer~ Aud yet with the warm rains 
of spring aud melting snow, they overflow their hauks aud ~;wift waters 
carry away feucos, bridges, and embankments, and in the larger streams 
the floods make sad haYoc and destroy millions of property. 

Tlnm what the farmer i:;; doiag- on his farm or leaves undone in the 
way of forest nHumgcment is felt not only by himself, but by a large 
area far away from him, and ultimately the large cities, which 1lcpeml 
for power, drinking water, or for nadgation upon the regular drainage 
waters of the conutry, fin!l themselves in danger :t!l(l tlistress. 

At first sight to the farmer, who sees only his inunediate SUITOUIHl
ings, it would appear impossible that his action or iuaetiouHhortld breed 
such results, but as all great effects are the result of many small causes, 
so the many little rills and runs aud rin1lets carrying eaeh its quota of 
water, earth, and rocks from the denntled slope to the river, make the 
great floods more dangerous than they were before, becanse large 
masses of water run off at ouce aud the debris stows back its flow. 

There is another iutineuce of the well-placed wood lot, the al.Jseuce of 
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which is f'elt hy the fanllt'l':-i in \H'I"lt•rJJ Nt·w York and elst'\\'hPre. It is 
the sln·ltn \rhieh tl1e woodlot utl('l'('d. :-low, with the eunntr,y uudul,v 
openetl, spring O]Wiis later. TIJe ~·o ung cattle that used to lc tnnlctl 
out iuto the wood-sheltered l><t:-itll!'(' alwut, theist of ..\pril uow arc kept 
shut up until the mitldle of :\lay. Peach orchards in J\Iichigau have be
como impossible in many ,;eetiuu:-;, mul those that were sure to ue loatlcd 
c\·ery year \Yitlt lnseions frnit now i'umish a gootl crop only as an ex
ception, and so it i~ witl1 apple.~. Hronghts in sun1mcr and ftoods in 
spriug time are more Creqtll'!lt and more d(':-;trnctive b('cause the temper
ing shelter belt allll the Corct;t Jloor arc 1lc stroye1l. 

There are also in all parts of the country large mountain areas which 
with tl1l'ir decli,·itit~s antl thin soils oJl'cr little or 110 imlueemeut to agri
cultural use and arc lJL•st kept under forest altogether, partly because 
that is tho most profitable nst~ of the sui!, partly becan,;e a forest co\·er 
is here uf most bcuetit inn' gnlating water emHlitious, aml for this reason 
the metiw<l of managing here llJn,.;t he :-;ueh that reganl to the:;e COIH.li
tion,; forms the tir:;t eonsider<tlion in tl1e u:;e of the fore:;t, pro1lnction 
of matt•rial and Yalues only tlie ~,eeontl. 

Fore:-;t ry here earrietl on wit 11 t lie ean· \\ !Jidt ,;uelt condition:; demand 
may not pro\·e prolita ble to t!Je pri\·ate o\Ynl•r, antl therefore such for
eRts slwnhl be O\\ ne!l, eont rulkd, aiHl nwaagell b,y the community or 
the State as an olljeet of vnl!lic eoucem, like roads, eanals, harbors, awl 
similar pnblie im pnlY!'IIIl'lllti; the intPrP:;t of the comwuuit,y beiHf!; here 
more conceme!l than the pocket of the imli ,-idn~tl. 

\YIIA'l' l<'OREST ?.IANAGE:\I:E::'\1' IS AND ·wHAT IT IS NOT. 

The popularly expressetl i!lea that forest managt>ment consists in 
cnttiug the mature trees is al10nt ~ffi ehildlike a conception as if we 
were to defiue banking bu :-; iues,.; to con;;i,.;t, in paying out moneJ-·. Tlw 
lumberman hardly !locs anything but take tlw mature trees, and yet 
he thereby in many ca"es in.i nres the forest, killiug out the deliirable 
species and han!liug tlw ground oYer to less desirable growth, because 
he does uot know how to ent so as to reproduee or fayor the de~;iraule 
gro\Yth. 'rhus the cutting of tl1e <'pnwe in the Adirondacks, done in 
the manner in whieh it i'l now prnetieed, is a praetiee to be utterly COH· 
denmcd from tlw fore~;ter's poiut of view, uecansc it reduces the 
chances for rep rod uetiou of the most <lesira ble species. 

Nor does forestry consist in planti11g tree,;, after the original growth 
is removed, although that may nuder ce1 tain eircuwstances form a part 
of the forester's ta::dc 

Least of all does forestry require the pren•ntion of timber-cutting 
all,YWhere and CYCl',YWhcre, for that WOUld l.Je to prevent its very ol.Jject, 
which, as we have sec11, is to grow a crop, to seeure, besides favorable 
forest contlitions, desirable material for utilization. 

"\Vhat is the material whieh a rational forest management tries to 
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sectue ~ Not trees merely-which, to be sure, wonltl o;atisfy the require
ment of maintaiuing forest conditions, and which nature prmlnces with
out assistance-nor is it wood simply that is sought by tlw foreost man
ager; that, too, is produced by nature without his interference, but it 
is useful wood-wood of qualities that make it applicable to Lis needs, 
and, further than that, he so directs nature as to produce and reproduce 
the largest amount of the most useful wood on tLe smallest area possi
ble and with the least expe!Hliture of energy or money. That is the 
task of the forester and of forest managemeut. 

Forestry iu a wootled country means han·esting the wood crop in 
such a manner that the forest will reproduce itself in the same if not in 
superior composition of kinds. Heprodnctiou, thm, is the aim of the 
forest manager, and the ditl'ereuce uetweeu the work of tile lumberman 
aud that of the forester consists mainly in this: that the forester cuts 
his trees with a view of securing valuable reproduction, while the lum
berman cuts without this view, or at least without the knowledge as to 
bow this reproduction can be secured and directed at will. The effi
cient forest manager requires no other tool than the ax and saw-the 
planting tools being needed only to correct his mistakes-but he uses 
them differently from the lumbermau. 

And what are the methods of forest managemeut ~ 
Admirers of European forest management, as well as the lmownoth

ings who consider it inapplicable to our conditions, very often confonml 
the administrative features with the technical management. 

To cut a gi \'en equal amount of wood .\'early, as is done more or less 
strictly in most European goYernment forests, is a purely admiuistrative 
measure, just as a mine owner may propose to take from his property 
annually an equal amount of coal. To cut over a certain area and take 
out a certain number of trees because it is a seed year and we want to 
take advantage of it for reproduction, and in order to secure thll.t satis
factorily remove a certain amount of the shade-that is a technical 
measure, just as the proper proportioning of coal and ore and fiux to 
malw iron. 

The administrati,·e measures in vogne. in European forest manage
ment we may perhaps not think desirable or ~mitahle to our country and 
couditions, but the technical measures as far as they are hasetl upon 
natural laws and proved by experience proper for the object in view 
will lnn'e to he adopted with the necessary moditica t ions if we wish to 
attain proper forest management. 

Befm·e, hmcever, tee may apply the finer methods offore8try management 
as practiced abroad, it will be well enough to begin with common-sense man
agement, 1chich consists in avoiding ttnnecessary tmste, ,in protecting against 
jit·e, in keeping out cattle where young growth is to be fostered~ and in not 
preventing by malpractice the twtural t·cjorestcttion. 
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I a: I' I: I l!J PCT! Ill\'. 

Tltere an• tltree "'ay~ of n·protluciiJg a forest, w!Jid1 lc;Hl to three 
m<'tllods of ma11agement. \\'p u~a~· <·ithl'r re1nm·e the origiual growth 
and replant the area, or 1re may cut it a11<l expect the reproductiou h,v 
sprouts from the stumps, or else r>e may so ma11age onr cutting that 
seed from some remaining tree:-; .-mw:-; itself an<l produces a new growth 
of seetllings. Often any t1ro or all three lllt'tlJOtls of reprotluctiou way 
lle employe<l together. 

The first Illethod, uaiJH'l,,-, rhat of n·planting the cleare<l ground, is 
simple but expensin·, e.~pc<:i:tll.l· in om· co11ntry, where wages are high. 

The method is olljeetionaule. also, lleeatt:-;e by the rmnoYal of the 
original cover the soil i:-; expo:-;e<l to :-;nu an<l wind alHl i:-; liable to lle 
eorered h,v wcetl growth, 1rhich reduces the chances of successful re
forestation. It is, howewr, largely n:setl in the pine fore:-;ts of Europe 
"·ith tokrahle :-;tH:ec~s, and It as the athantag·e that the cutting may lJe 
done \rithottt regard to tilt: sel'd prOtlnetiou. .. 

Planting l)('eonJes nt>et·,;sary \\·here all orig·inal p;rowth i,; ah,;ent, as 
in the prairies and plains an<l on the lleya;;tate•l hill aud monntain lands, 
or where, by laek of prolH'r attPntion in entting the fore:-;t, nntlesirahle 
:-;pecH•:-; lian\ g·ainetl pot-<,;( :-;,;ion of the gTottnd. 

The :-;ecOJHlmethod, that of reprollnction by sprouts from the stump, 
familiarly known as coppiee lltanag·emt'nt, can he used only, of eonrse, 
with such l\ilJ(lS as will Rpront. 'l'he eonifers, tberefom, are entirely 
exdnded, for althonglt a few of them (seqnoia, and some pines) do 
sprout, the liprout:-; <lo not <il>n·lop into tn\l'S of size. Altogetht•r, 
8prout~, while gnmi11g rapidly, n•1nain comparati\·ely short. Tltis man
agt•ment i:-;, tlll'n·fnre, only Jit for the pnHlnetion of tirewootl, dtarcoal, 
tie:-;, pole:-;, po~.t,;, and \I'Ood of sn1all tlimensions. .i\Io,;t of the so-calletl 
second growth of the forests of Xew England antl elsewhere in the 
United States eon~ists of t:oppieP growth, awl tloes not promise much 
for future Hllpplie:-; of dillll'n:-;ion timhPr. In time ihe stoekH lose their 
vitality and the qnality of the fore,;t deteriorates. 

The thinlmethod, that of natnral repro<lnetion !Jy secll, together with 
artificial planting, prodncl'K the timber fon•st. 

There arc Yarion~ ways of applying i11is Inell)(Hl; eithPr lc:wing seed 
trees scattered over the entire area, or ekaring :-;trip:-; and leaving a 
lll'ighboring growth of s<'e<l tree;; to supply the seed for the rnproduc
tion Ol! tlw cleared strip. 

In these J.llethOtls ol!e i:s dt>pt'ntlent Ol! the seed-bearing of tlte mother 
trees, and it must not be overlooked that most or many of our most 
valuable trees llo not bear SPell every year, at. least not plentifully. 

'l'he clearing of strips, with seeding from the neighboring growth, is 
perhaps the simplest aud on that account may reeonuueud itself to the 
lnmbermen. It is applicable \Yith sneeess, however, only to those 
kinds whieh have light enough seed to he ~eattered over the cleared 
strip by the wiuds, and whieh ean spron t and develop satisfactorily 
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without the partial sh;ule of nurse trees awl grow fa~:>t enough not to lJC 
crowded ont by weeds. 

To make thi~:> mctho1l tolerably effective, the width of the cleared 
strip should not be more than the distance wllich tlte wind is sure to 
carry the seed, say from two to four tree leugths, according to kind, alHl 
that tile clearing occur in or precede a seed year. 

By reducing the si;r,e of the clearings to sm:1ll openings the chances 
of successful reproduction are increased; arHl in this maHner we come 
to the next rneth!Hl, which consists in a thinning out through the entire 
area tlmt is to be reprotltteell, and letting in enongh light to stimulate 
seed bearing, proper decomposition of the litter to make a seed bell, 
and to favor the growth of seedlings. Tlte method of reproduction from 
seed trees staiHling on the same ground requires perhaps the least 
change from our present method of utili;r,ing tlw forest, which consists 
in culling out trees here H[l(l there. 'fhe maiu changes necessary would 
be to remo\'e first the undesirable trees and the nrHlesimble species, and 
to utilize the desirable only gradnally after see1ling has taken place, and 
in doing so keep in view the rcquirements of the young growth for 
either shade ot' more light. To do this successfully retJuires consider
able knowledge and judgment, and in fact the art of the forester is here 
called into fullest rcqni,;ition. Differences of condition necessitate 
difl'ereuccs of treatment. It would lead us too feu· to di8cuss in this 
paper at length what is require(]. I may only brietly recite an example, 
namely, how the beech forest8 arc reprotlnce1l in Bnrope. 

The beecll, like lWlli,Y otlter timbers, bear,; ,;eed only periodically. 
Seed years occur in different localities at periods var.ring from 3 to 
even ~0 years, recor<b of their occnl'l'ence being kept. A few years 
before the seed year is expected to occur the forest is somewhat thinned 
out to admit air and light upon tlle soil, in order that the litter of the 
forest tloor be more rapi1ll,Y decomposed and humitiell, and so may form 
a suitable seed-bed for the sprouting of the seed, aml also to stimulate 
the mother trees to a plentiful production of superim· seed. In this 
thinning the iuferiol' material an1l the urHlesirable kin1ls are first re
mo\'ell, and snelL kinds as reproduce themsel\·es ett~ily withont aid from 
the forester. vVIlen the nuts fall, pigs may bn dri vea into tile woods to 
plow them under. Under fa\-orable cmHlitions a soft, green carpet of 
yotwg beech ~<ee1llings will be found to coYer the ground in the spring 
next after the seed year. Now comes the critical period. If the mother 
trees were left, the whole crop wouhl be lost, aml while waiting for the 
next see1l crop, under the aitered light conditions which invite grasses, 
weeds, aml other species, tlte tlitticulties in seeming reprotluction are 
increased. By thinning out gradually the proper amount of light is 
gi\'en to the young ~~rop, and when m three or four years the last of 
the mothPr or lllHI-le tmes are removell, a thicket of young beeches has 
replaced the old growth. In a similar manner, with necessary modifi
cations in proce1lme according to species, climate, and soil, tlte natural 
repro1lndion of other species is effedetl. 

~bU7Zi-Bull. 5--2 
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IMPROYE~IRN'l' OF THE CROP-TIIINNING. 

Having remo\'ed all the old growth and secured a young growth, 
there follows its cultivation. Thi::; consists first in improving its com
position and secondly in promoting it::; rapi1l and desirable de\'elopment. 
Both these objects are attained l1y l'roper tllinuing, repeated from time 
to time. 

The ;young growth is rarely such as we would like to see. Some 
·undesirable kinds are prominent which should be reduced iu 11um1Jer; 
here are some stumpy and bushy trPes wltieh pre\·ent the developme11t 
of tlleir neighbors and are best removed; there a stump has produced 
more sprouts titan it can snpport and it i~ wi::;uom to thiu them out, 
cutting especially the inner ones. Here is a kinu especially valuable 
that we wonlu protect frolll being smothered by its less valuable neigh
bors. There may aJ:.;o be larger fail places in the natural reproduction, 
and if too large to be covereu over in a few years we may deem it desir
able to plant such places with some valnalJle kiuu. 

In this way for the first 10 to lti years, by judicious US!\ of the ax 
mainly, we try to impro\·e the composition of onr crop. 'fhese trim
mings must be m~ule carefully, however, so that the soil which is 
shaded by the crown may I tot remain exposed for more than 2 or 3 
years; that is to say, in that time tlw cro1rn cover must close itself 
agaiu. \Vhen in this manner the crop ha::; ueen brought into desirable 
shape, a series of thinuings follows, repeated perio<lically or going on 
continually, as may be most convenient, the object of which is to ad
Yance the !len•lopment of the growth, to hasteu the furmation of valu
able wood. In tllese tltinnings a certain number oftrees are taken out 
in order to give tile remainder an opportuuity to develop more quickly 
and with the least hindrance to uesirable form and size. 

The pltilosophy of these thinnings lies in the observation tltat light is 
one of the importaut factors oflife and especially of tree growth. It is 
under the iufluence of light that foliage develops an<l that lean's as::;irni
late food; the more foliage aml the lllOI'G light at its uisposa[ a tree has 
the more -wood it will form. On the otller hand, if we compare trees 
grown in the douse forest with those growu in the open Jiel1l, we will 
note a uiffereuce in habit am] shape i \Yhi!e the latter, gr011n ill full 
cujoyment of light, have during the same time attained a greater diame
ter, have in fact made more wood, the latter excel in the leugtb, straight
ness, aud cylill!lrical form of their trunks; while the former have !le
Yeloped largely into branches, the latter ltaYe fewer branches, antl alto
gether, although haYing- made less wood, ltaYe produced a wore use
ful quality. • 

Hence, in order to pro!luce good timber, which is the principal aim 
of forest management, deuse growth i::; necessary, when the light, needed 
for the tleveloputeut of branches, is ent off and a clean shaft the result; 
yet on the other hand, to produce Im·ge::;t amount of material opeu posi
tion is more frworablc. 
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'rhe whole secret of forest managenwnt then consists in so U.llancing 
light conditions in the forest that the largnst amonnt of wootl possible 
is formed in the trunk without much branching; that is to say, to secnre 
the greatest amount of foliage nn the largest number of iudiYiduals 
that may deYelop on the areas to lH~st proportions. 

l_T.NDERURO\YTII. 

From the soil trees derive mainly that most needftll element of growth, 
water. It is, therefore, very necessary not only 1 o preserTe sufficiency of 
moisture in tile soil, lJut also to keep the soil in such contlition that the 
rains and snows cau penetrate it. This is clone by l'eeping the soil shaded 
and covered with the natural litter and untlt~rgTowth, which checks 
uwlue evaporation and preserTes the granular ;;tructure of the soil so 
favorable to percolatiOn. 

Undergrowth, therefore-not, however, the grass and weeds which 
transpire more water than their shade preve11 ts from evaporating
should he fostered, and the protection of the soil, espeeially of poor 
soil, against sun ancl wind must also be kept in view iu the amount of 
thinning to he done. 

::ucom GlWWTII-LIGII'l' INFLUENCES. 

'ro understand technical forest management, especially the practice 
of thinning, it is neces:,ary to realize that in the vegetable world, as in 
tlw animal world, there is a constant struggle for snprernacy going on 
lJetwccn the different ;;pecies as well as among the indi \'iduals of the same 
species. 'rhe methods used in this warfare are various, and lJoth otfen
sive aut! defensive. One species seek;; to gain a footholtl by prolilic 
protlnetion of seed, and perhaps of light-winged. seeds which the wintls 
will carry everywhere, like thm;e of the u lJit]lli to us aspen. Another 
species" shades out" its rivab by tlem,e foliage. Firs and spruces are 
examples of this clas::;. Others again tlm·elop a superiority of the root 
system, enabling them to entlnre shade and otlwr privations until the 
overtopping rivals suecumb to the influenee of time. The oak is an 
example of this kind. Iu this way the alternation of forest growth, so 
often remarked upon, finds a natural antl rational explanation. 

Now, the task of tltc forest manager is to interfere in t.his warfare in 
favor of the species which lte desires to propagate arHl hanl Rpecially 
de\·elop for his own objects lJy reducing the cltanees of rl'prOtlnetion 
mul supremacy of the nndesiralJle speeies. 

l\1ixetl forest growth is the rule in the worltl; in the natural forest, 
with few excepted loen!Jtie~, there are usually sm·eral species occupy
ing the ground togethl•r. 'l'he forestor kno\\'s that there are various 
advantage::; resulting from this arrangement, ami he foiltt~r;; the mixed 
growth, although the management of a mixetl forest presents more 
ditlieulties and ret1nires more knowletlge and judgment than the forest 
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formed of a ~ingle specie~. In the manag·pment of both tlwre is, a~ we 
llave seen, one eomlition whieh requires the most eareful stndy and 
eonsideratiou, uamely, the depemlenee of tree growth ou light, by 
which in the forest the ultimatP domination of this or the other tree or 
species is !letPrminell. 

Especially the ,~arying amounts of lig·Ltt which the clifl'erent species 
either nee!l or can be ~atistied \ritlt,* atHl also tlw rapidity with which 
they grow in height aJI(l ;rhic:h gin'~ tlll'lll a elwuee of PS!:apiug the 
shalliug exerted l.ly thl:ir ueig hbon;, are of interest to the forest 
manager. 

Go iuto the tlense fon•,;t allll Sl'n \Yhat kinds of trees are Yegetating 
iu the dem;e shalle oft he oltler trePs, :nHl then g·o into an opening re
cently made, an ahaJI(lOIH'<l lid(! or otlin place, where the f1tll benefit 
of light is to ho had hy all alike, and yon will till(l a lliffereut set alto
gether occnpyiug the gTonull allll !lomin ating. In the fir,;t ease :you 
will find, perhaps, heet:lt and sng:tr maple or fir, all(lsprnee; in the sec
oJHl ease you may fin<l a,;pcn, popLtrs, willow,;, soft mavle, oaks, or 
pine,;, taruaraek, ete. 

All trees thrive ultimately be,;t in fnll en,ioyment of light; the leanR 
exercise their function,; nJHler its inlluenee and feed the tree by ast:>imi
lating the earbcm of the air a111l tnwspirin g the water of the soil, hut 
some, like thol'le iir,;t llll'lltiotw<l, can at kast subsist and their ft>liage 
fnnetionate with a sm:tll amonnt-they are shalle-enllnrin~ kinds, they 
usually lnwe a dense foliage, many lea\·es, and eaeh one ueetls to dt> but 
little work-and exert cousidPrable sha<k when f1tlly de\'Ploped, while 
those last named eau not exist long witltoltt a considerable amount of 
light, ha,~in;.:· lesl'l foliag·e-tlw.v are ligltt-neelling kinds. 

'fo otiset rhi,; !lrawlmek in thi\ eoustitntion of these latter nature has 
endowed them as a rule \'lith the eapaeity of rapid height growth, to eR
cape their would-be suppressors, bnt again, what they ltave gainetl in 
the rapi!ltty of development tltu~- lo:,;e in tlte lPugth of life; they are 
mostly short-lived speeie,;,whilt\ the sltade-emlnrin~ are generally slower 
growers, but per::;ist.ent and lon~-lived. t:\ome kinds, like most of the 
oaks, stand between the two; \vltile e xltibiting a rmuarkahlc eapaeity 
of vegetating in the ~lt;ule,tlwy are really li gilt-needing Rpceics but eom
parati,~e!y slow growerfl and long-li\~etl. Oue anll tltt~ same ,;pccics be
haves also Home what differently under !litl'ercnt soil and climatie con<li
tions; for instance, as a rule, the light-neetling spPeies can clHlnre more 
shalle on moist soils aml the sh:ule-eu!lnring rel}Uire more light on llrier 
soils. 

In the earliest stages of life the little seedling::; of most trees require 
partial slmclc and are qnitP. seusitiYe in reganl to light eomlitions. 
Sollll' lta,-e ,;ndt rt small range of lig·h I antl sh:ule enlllll'ance that, 
while there may lw nllllion;; or little s<'Ptllings spmntell, they will all 
perish if some of the ntothl'I' trPl'H at·e not n•ntm'ell anti more lig·ht 

• See also 1'- 01; of thi-s hullctiu, 
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gi,-eu; arHl they will peri,.;h equally it the ol!l growth is remon•d too 
!:iHddenl.r arul the delicate leaf stnwtnre, nndl\1' the influence of direct 
~:;nnlight, is ma!le to ex.crci,.;e its fnnetiom; lwyond its capacity. 

Left to it~:;elf, as the fore,.;t grow,; HJl and as the imli,-i<lnal trres de
velop, each trying to hold its ground and struggling for light, there is 
a natural thinning taking phte!~, some trees Jagging behind in growth 
and being ;;haded ont, until in ol!l age only as many tree;; remain as can 
occupy the gronrul wituont incommoding each other. 

'rhis struggle among the imlividnals goes on dtuing their entire life. 
Some few shoot ahead, perhaps because of a stronger constitution or 
some fa>oralJle external ca11se, nnd o\·erto\Ter their neightors; these, 
lagging behind, fall more arul more under the ~:;hading inllnence of their 
stronger nciglllJOr,; until entirely suppressed, when they only Yegetate 
until they die, while tile struggle continues among the !lominant class 
and is never ende(l in a forest that is utilized at the proper time by 
man. 

The differentiation into dominant growth arul laggar!ls takes place in 
general earlier an!l more deei!le<lly on strong suils, also in ligllt-nPe<ling 
Hooner than in ,;hade-enduring speeieH, which last keep up an even 
struggle much longer tllar1 tlle former, so that it is difficult to say 
wllieh will finally win. 

It is to gi,~e direction ailll assist in this strnl.!gle, to hasten it;:; results, 
to obviate, if possible, useless expenditure of energy hy timely inter
ference, that the forester steps in with the ax. For the natural tllinning, 
as a rule, does not progress satisfactorily for the test quantitative and 
qualitative development, and hence it is assisted by the forester, it be
ing well nrHlersto<Hl that there is a larger total and more yalnahle prod
uct to he had with a smaller number of indiYiduals through better 
deYelopnlPllt of the latter. 

It is the nurn her of trees that yiPid the best res nit, not the greatest 
number that we try to keep growing. \Vhat this best, number is de
pends rwtnrally on the ldn<l of trees; it changes al:'io with age, as the 
trees need more room, aml with soil and situation. 

In the average we wonlll not be far out of the wny to require per tree 
in the twentieth year 10 square feet, in tlle fortieth year, 40; in the six
tieth year, 100; in tliC eightieth year, 125, and in the one hundredth 
year 160 square feet growing space, or 4,:300, 1,100, 4:3;), :31JO, and 270 
trees per acre, respecti>ely, at tile ages noted, would represent a tout the 
proper anrage condition of growth. There are from i>O to 75 per cent 
more shade-enduring trees possible on an acre than light-needing; 
more trePs on poorer soils, sometirnrs two to lour times as many, than 
on good soils, and more in the Yalley. :-;ometirues !lonlJle that of the hig·her 
elevations; so that wllile a pine grow til of, say, GO years 111ay sllow 500 
trees to the acre, a beech gmwth may contain 750 trees under the same 
conditions. 
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The thr<'e qnestiom; in thinning whielt always confront tlw forPst 
manager are: \Vlwn to begin aml how often to repeat the thinnings; 
how seYerely to thin at oue time or Low many trees to permit to grow; 
whieh trees to take ont. 

'l'ltese qHPstions of ennrse can only he amnn·rc,l aeconling to the 
special contlitions or eat:h ('asP. As a rule it will be best to begin thi:'! 
series of thinnings when the signs of the struggle for light begin to 
show themseh·es nnmist:tkahly; that is to say, when a dl'cided difl'er
encl' iu ill(liYitlual <h·.n~Jopment can be Sl'l~n and the do:ninant growth 
be discerned fmm tlw LtggardR. 

On strong soils aiHl with light-needing species this occur~; som1er, and 
the time for interferPnee is more easily <leterminP<l; but in these cases 
a~;sistance is also lesR nrg·ent than on poorer soils, where more il](liYitl
nals are stmggling in an en'n 1igLt, antl nsnally the separation into 
dominant grmrth and snppn\,.;sl'tl or laggards does not take place easily 
and early, an1l here, therefore, it is wore needful to giYe timely assist 
ance. 

In practice a con:-;itleration for begin11ing· thPRe thinning~; is also the 
possibility of using or marketing the matl~rial cut out. But thi:-; i:-; a 
proper consitleration only hecau,;e we do not know yet when it iR vrolit
able to spend time or money for thinlling merely for the benefit of the 
remaining growth. 

As a rule the tLinningR are beg·nn in light-foliaged, rapid-growing 
trees with the fifteenth to twenty-fifth ~-ear, while with Rha<le-P!llluring 
species one may wait until the twenty-fifth to thirtieth year; that is, 
the time when the greateRt annnal height growth is attainctl and diam
eter tle>elopment is de~;irable. 

'L'he questions how much to ent out awl how soon to repeat the opera
tion are :-;omewhat interdepen<lent. 

ln small woo!l lots, where the owner uses perhaps the thinned out 
material himself, a continuous gra<1ual thinning is best, while on larg·e 
areas it may not he practicable to do otherwise than to subject a larger 
an'a to the operation at once and repeat it in a few years. In such a 
case enough must be taken out to aYoid crowding until a l'ecoiHl thin
ning, and yet not to eut so seYerely as to interrupt the crown coYer too 
long and lay bare the I'Oil. 

The oftener the thinnings are repeate!l the better for the remaining 
growth. The repetition may be ma<le eYery 2 or 3 yearR in pim•s a111l 
rapid-growing soft woods, while in slla<le-ewlnring and slow growers 
every 5 years may he sutlicient. Contlition of the growth and judg
meut alone can detel'mine tllis. The same is trne as regards the amount 
to be thinned out. 

I repeat that there are always three eOJJRi(lerations to !Je kept in view 
and tLeir requirements halaneed, namely, conservation or improvement 
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of favorable soii e01ulitions, wllieh requires dense sha<ling, while large 
yield in qnantit.r re<ptires room all(] loose position, atHl trunk develop
ment in quality reqnires mO<lemte Cl'll\l'lling·. 

A study of crown de\'elopment is necessary to form a ju<lgment as to 
what is required. Here we have the prc<lominant few, with an excep
tionally full crown, while the majority of the trees have only a moder
ately <levelope<l head. \Ye next <liscern quite a Jmmber which have 
still a normally <leveloped crown, yet form only a subordinate part in 
thfl main crown canopy. 'fhese three elasses form tlw dominant growth 
and the active crown cover. ·Underneath these we find trees with small 
undeveloped crowns, suppressed, dying, dead. These last classes are, 
to be sure, out of the struggle, and their removal means nothing to the 
superior or dominant growth; they may be taken or left as their wood 
can be made useful or not. The question can only be which of the other 
three classes to faYor and how much to open the crown canopy. 

As to the latter q ucstion, soil conditions are to be consulted first. On 
poorer soils less opening is preferable; the same rule is good on steep 
bills, southern exposures, and where windfalls may be invited by too 
sev(\re thinning. The age of the growth also has a b(•aring. Later on, 
when the principal height growth lm8 been attained and the trunks are 
clear of branches to a sufficient height, an<l the formation of clean 
boles is not any more to be considered, the thinnings m~ty be made 
severer. As a rule the crown coYer shonl<l not be interrupte<l more 
than the remaining growth is capable of closing up again within 3 to5 
years; this would take rarely more than one. fifth to one-third of the 
growth if the crown cover was normal at the time of thinning. As to 
which class to favor and which to remove opinions are at variance just 
now. The old conservative school permitted the removal of the first or 
second class only, when either a more valuable kind was threatened to 
be overgrown and killed out by a less valuable, or when the latter had 
an abnormally spreading crown, mTerpowering more neighbors than it 
could possibly supplant in amount and quality of growth, or when mal
formed or diseased, or else when a growth showell too large a number 
of ilHlividuals developed equally, in which case the natural differentia
tion into domina,nt and overgrown takes too long a time to be accom
plislled naturally. 

The new, more radical school argues that when the time for severer 
thinning has arrived the foremost trem< should be utilized first, because 
they yield tbc most valuable material and the next two classes are thus 
given opportunity to develop still into superior material, which they 
will <lo under the increased light influence, and that with more profit 
than if the stoutest trees had bm'n gi\Ten further ad,-antages. 

In the opinion of the writer this question can not be decided for all 
cases alike, but species, age, and soil cmHlitions may require one or the 
other prineiple to prevail. 

In mixed growtbs it should especially not be o\Terlooked that the 



light-nce<ling "P'-'cies (like ash, oak, pine, larch) must h:l\'C mneh more 
light than the shadc-PIHlnring· (like maple, beech, spruce, bent!ock) in 
order to den•lop at all ,.;ati:-;faetorily. 

It may be of interest here to state that throngh the means of thin
nings the prorluct pc•r acre in tl1C :-;ame time may be increased from 
three to five tin1es of what the re~;ult would be \n•re the forest left to 
itself. 

Enongh has llcen stated in the foregoing remarks to gi,·e an idea of 
wllat the ohj<•.et and in general the meth()(ls of fore:-;try management 
are. 'l'he owner of a small wood lot C<lll apply it to his few acres as well 
as the lumber king ow11ing thousands of acres; the private citizen all(l 
the town or county as well as the State may cany on forest man
agement. Only, as shown before, wher,•, as in extensi,·e mountain 
regions, a Yer.r consrn·ati,-e policy i,.; necEssary in order not to <listnrb 
advantageous natural conditions of soil coYer and water 1low, an<l where 
on that account forest management becomes more dillicnlt awl less 
profitable, communal or State ownerl'lhip will be preferalJle. 

EUROPEAN GOYEHX:\IEXT FORESTRY. 

Contrr~ry to the ideas prevalent in tlle United States, European goY
enllnent,.; lwltl hnt a small fraction of the forest area and do not con
trol, except in special cases and within certa~n limitations, the fon~st 
property hrld by private owners. In Gl'nnany less than one-tllinl of 
the forest area is managed hy tlle government, and Hl per crnt owne<l 
by communities and corporate institutions is nlHler more or less <lirect 
control (mostly ad\'isory) of the go,·ernment. Nearly one-half, thPre
fore, is in private han<ls an<l heyoil<l control. 

Since, howm·er, nmelt of this pri\·ate forest an~a has been held for 
centuries in large Pstatr~, its mawlgPmrnt is of a conservati\·e kin<l, 
an<l being a<lministered by trailled forester,.;, is often as goo<l an<l some
times SllJH'rior to the gO\'('l'lllllent nwnagemellt; the r;ffkient ollicers of 
the goYemment frerpwntly aiding, with th!'ir counsel, the pri,·atc own
ers. Ill the westl:'fll pnn-inces and Routhrrn states the farmer owns his 
wood lot in fee kimpl<', just as 1he Ameriean farmrr do0s, bnt Inning 
learned the yalne of kf'(•ping his wood lot ill a continually paying an<l 
rC'JlrO<lncing con<lition, he n•aps from it as rrgnlar an ineome as from 
his otlwr crops. 

In Austrin not more thm1 13 p«r cent of thr forrst area is UIH!er 
governnwnt a<lministration. 'l'he sa<l a111l disastrous comwqnrne0s 
which the reeldess 1leYastation all(] ahnse of tl1ese mostly mountain 
forests hy tlteir pri,·atc owners has brought upon whole communities 
adjoining han\ lately l0<l to a more stringent an<l general supervision 
of the management of eommnnal an<l private forests by the government 
than elsewhere. In Stcitzerland, since 1874, the federal government, 
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while owning bnt little over ·l per ernt of the forest area, exercises 
supervision o\·er the GG per cent of COIIllllll!lal forests. Printte forests, 
when not classed as protecti,~e, are only prohibited from being clcarc!l. 

In Italy, where the go\·ernment owns only l.G per cent of the forest 
area, a new law was passed in 188S uy wllicll reforestation of the desert 
mountain larHls is made obligatory, the go,·ernmtmt coutrilmting three· 
fifths of tll(' cost a1Hl expert a!lvice, or else resen~ing tile right to ex
propriate aml reforest on its own ar~connt. 

'l'he law is drawn in a liberal spirit tow.anl the owners, bnt with full 
recognition of tile need and jnsti ce of rrstricting the foolish and willCnl 
exercise of their property rights, where this is bonnd to injnrc the com
munity at large. 

In Fmnce 10 pPr cent of tue forPsts is hel!l by tue governnwnt, and 
27 per cent owned hy commnnitit>s are under its control. Printte 
proverty is only under snpen·ision where special reasons can be shown 
that iiHliscriminate cntting· is dangerous to the comunu1ity.. 

In Spain, which has perhaps snftere<l more from the effects of forest 
destruction than any other countr.v, the state owns only 4.5 per cent, 
hut controls the communal forests, representing 80 per cent, to some 
extent. 

In the 8canilinatian forests, 15 to 20 prr cent of whicl1 are owned 
aiHl managed b~~ government, there is hardl,Y any more forestry prac
ticed than in Maine, where some owners restrict the cutting of trees to 
certain sizes. 

'l'he same may br sai!l of Russia. The crown, howe,~er, owns about 
two-thirds of the forest and hac; uegtlll some nn1uagement. 'l'he private 
owners are l'ntirdy nnrestrictell, aull cut tlwir timlwr imprudently 
alHl improvi!lently, without regard to repro!lnction, and, as f;tr as 
methods of using their forest propert~· arc cmJceme<l, stand about on a 
len~l with the American timuer-land owner. 

Bngland has practically no forests of extent, only 3 to 6 per cent 
covered by plantations. lts Pf]nahle climate and eonJigumtion have 
not made this deficiency felt, bn t public interest has lately been directed 
to the profitableness or forest growing on wa;;;te places and more atten
tion is heiug 11aid to sylvienlture. In IIHlia the government has estab
lished a full forest a!lministration, whicu nets annually several million 
dollars. 

AD1\IINIS'l'l~AT1Vl•' C(lNSlDlmA'l'JONS. 

In carrying on forpst manag·nmcut on a large sr~ale aJHl over extPn
sive areas there is, aH in every such hnsincsH, need of a well.organize<l 
administration, which involves the organizationofasen·icc, the prepa
ration of working plans, !le tPrmining the manner in which the crop is 
to ue han'ested and dispose!] of, the expenditures for desirallle roads, 
and other improvements, etc. 
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To give au insip;ht as to what go\'erHmeHt forestry iuvoh'es, a brief 
deseription may he of i11terest, especially as in several States, notably, 
in New ¥ork, and also for tlw United States timber lands, forest admin
istrations are propo~-;e<l. 

As far as organir.ation of a setTice is concerned, this must, of course, 
vary aceording to social conditions, and in a State adminiRtration, ac
cording to political methods; fmtht>rmore, acconliug to the size and 
location of the forest areas and the intensity and thoroughness with 
which they can or arc to be .managed an<l many other local conditions. 

'faking the Prnssian forest departmc11t aR an example of a first
class, tolerably intensive forest administration, we find it thoroughly 
systematize<!. Each province has a fnlly equipped separate a<lminis
tration, and all of these are un<ler the general central direction at 
Berlin. 

The latter is co11nected with the miniRtry of agriculture aH<l conRistR 
of o11e <li.rector and four subdirectors, each acting for a detinite section 
of the empire. 

Tlw rlireetor, with the a<lviee of the snh<lirectorH, determinPS the gcn
eralpoliey aml principles of a<lministration, looks after the personnel 
and dire<:tly after the forest Hchools, all<l has practically the final deci
sion on all matters that can not he settled by the prodncial hoards. 

In each proYincc there are two or three goYernment seat!';, and at 
each seat there is a local direction, inspection, and control under one 
direetor, the OYCr-forestmaster, with a number of forestmasters to assist· 
him, each of these bring charged with the inspection and control of the 
administration of a number of forest diRtricts. 

The latter, being forest areas ranging at from 5,000 to 30,000 acres 
in extent, are um1er the direct charge of the reRi<lent local managers 
(Oberfocrster), who are directly responsible for the execution of work
ing planR an<l C\'erything connected with the nmnagcment of their dis
trict. Under thpir mmunand there are a nnmhcr of foresters, each in 
charge of a subdistrict, to act as guards an<l to superintend the work 
in the forest. This fore~ is inereased by guards temporarily employed 
and by numerous aspirants for positions, who are also temporarily em
ployed as assistantR. 

All money transactions in,·oh·ing ca~-;h are carried on through the 
agents of the treasury <l(•partmcnt, upon the draft of the district man
ager with reference to the particular position provided in the working 
plans, so that no forcRt ofTicer JuuHIIPs a11y money. 

There exists also at the central direction a special bureau for revision 
of working pla11s. 

In this way, for the forc;;t property of about 11,000,000 acreR belong
ing to the state of Prn~-;;;ia, there are rrnplo,Ye<l, besides some clerks, etc., 
nearly 5,000 officers, namely, 5 directors, 125 supervising inspectors or 
controllerR, 680 rcRident managers, and 4,000 foresters and guards, nearly 
900 of this number having received a high tcclmical education, the 
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total cost of this sen'ice being about $~,r;oo,ooo, or 34 per cent of the 
total expenllitnre, :tll(l not nwn\ than :.!0 pPt' ePnt of tlw gross receipts. 

\\Ol:J\T1\G PLAl'iS. 

In making np working plaus for a large forest area, com;idering tho 
faet that the crop matures ouly in GO to li)O years, more or less, it st.atH18 
to reason tlmt a general plan for the whole time of prollnetion an<l a 
special working plan from year to year is neees8ary. AtHl in planning 
both technical and financial conf>iderations mu8t be consnlte<l. 

For a forest administration on a large 8eale, antl especially for a state 
forest administration, tl10 ma11agemen t sbonll 1 produce from year to year 
about the same amount of reYenae and iuYoh"e the same amount of ex
penditnrc. 

Especially is it def>irahle, although technically by no merms necessary, 
that neither lo8s nor more wood be cut than gt·o"·s annually, so that 
there is a continuous productiou of about the same amonnt f<'irever. 

To determine what that amount is requires a considerable knowledge 
of the conditions of the forest and the rapidity with which the annual 
wood growth accumulates. 

As stated before, it is not wood, but wood of certain quality, antl the 
largest amount at least expense per acre, that forest management is 
after. Now, tlw quality as well as the grmttest qmllltity of wootl is to 
be found in a tree of certain age, and while this age may vary for dif
ferent kinds of trees and dill'erent localitiPs, it is approximately deter
minable when it is most advantageous, alike for quality, qnantity, and 
cost of production, to cut the tree or the forest. The time from the seed
liug stage to the mature tree ready for the ax is called the "rotation." 
If we say this pine forest is managed under a rotation of 100 yean;, it 
means that we allow each tract to grow to 100 years before we cut the 
trees, or that we expect to rPtnrn for a new crop within 100 years to 
tlte same acre we have just cut. Now, if we desire to cut an even 
amount every year, say, for instance, one acre of 100-ycar-old pine, we 
would need to have 100 acres of pine, eaeh acre difl'ering in age by 1 
~·ear. 

This would be an ideal or norinal forest, in which we also suppose an 
equal annual normal accretion. In such a normal or itleal forest there 
must be at tlte outset a certain amount of wood standing, which is the 
~toek upon whieh the yearly aeeretion accumulates, and may be called the 
normal stock or normal reserve. It cousists, of con rse, of the sum total 
of wootl on each acre from the 1-year-oltl to the 100-year-old, and its 
amount is readily figtll'C'll ont if we know tltc difference in amount of 
wood between each acre or the normal accretion per aere from year to 
year; for it is one-half this amonnt multiplie(l by the nllmlwr of acres, 
or what is the sanH', the :rears of rotat ion. In onr exam pie, for instance, 
with a pine forest, which we work nntler a 100-_year rotation, if we 
assume tllat tllere is an annual normal accretion of GO cubic feet per 
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acre, the normal resrne \YOtll<l figure 100 x .!0--:-~=~,iJOO (~nhic feet pr.r 
aere. This, then, is the :IYl'ragt' antotlllt per aen~ whiel1 we shoul<l 
stri\·e to keep in Htoek in order to in;.;lll'l' au eiJl!al annual amonut of 
growth or an eqnal annual eut. 

In reality this irleal of course is nrn~r reache1l, hnt it setTes as a 
gni<le in the working plans, aml the coneeption is a mo:-;t impol'tant H.JHl 
useful one. 

Thus in bringing a mismanagr<l fore,.;t growth utHler managemeut for 
continuity we may 1itHl the stock of reserTes to lw either above or 
below the normal, and lwtll~<' we may either cut more or less than the 
normal accrdion, until the resen·es are brought down or up to or ncar 
the ideal. 

The working· plans mnst al.~o inf'!tule the proposition,;; for improve· 
ment for new enltures 011 llentHle<l area,.;, etc. OiH~ of the most i mpor
tant impro\·emcnts is the construction of properl.Y situated allll well
kept roads or other means of tra11sportation. In BtrropL~an forest;; the 
"road net,'' as a rationally <lispose<l Hystem of roa<ls is called, is con
sidered of prime importance. Acees,;ibility to markt>ts, easy, cheap, 
and permanent mean,; of transportation furnish tlte keynote of profit
able forest management. 

The metho<l of marketing· the crop h annther matter of administra
tive consideration. 'l'ilis can he done <·itlter by selling the crop on the 
stump or by Rhaping it an<l placing it on ihe market either ill tll<> wo()(lR 
or in the stores. 

To the first metlw<l thern i,;; consi<lerable objection for the reaso11 that 
in cutting for reproduction there io; nee1l ot careful handling of the 
timber, aiHl it requires mueh undesirable supervision if private parties 
do the logging, while the a<lministration, logging on its own ae<~ount, 
can better control the m:utnPr in wltich it is done. In most Euro. 
pean a<lmini,.;tr;ttions the cutting is <lonP by the administration; each 
log is mPasnre<l and nnmhered an<l eadt eord is alt;o numbered, a,l!(} 

after public annonncenwnt the woorl e11t in a certain <listrict is tiOl<l at 
auction b.v numbers to the highest hi<l<ler, lumbermen :md other wood 
cousnmers lun·ing an equal chance. 

The surveying and nupping allll the <listricting, manner of employ
ing labor, leasing prh·iiegeti, etc., are other adminititratiYe matters. 

This will be enongh of the principles and detail of forest manage
ment to gi'Ve an idea of "·lwt it is anti what it inYOlYPS. 

PROFI1'ABLE:'IIESS OF FOTIEST :IL'lX AGEirEXT. 

The qnestiou \\'ltethm forest managt>nwnt is profi.tallle ean no more he 
answered in geueral than the que-;tioll whether agricultnre or auy 
other business is profitable. It dept~lllls upon many COJl(litions which 
differ in each case. 

Broadly speaking, when we eonsider that the forest oeenpies or ought 
to occupy groun<l that is not good for au.rthing else, that after being 
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starte<l it grows without in\·olving- work, except Fmch as yields valuable 
material, it will he eonee<le<l that the small exertion necessary to pre
vent the soil from being lai<l waste or oeeupied !Jy inferior brush must 
!Je well repai<l. 

There are l'xmnples enough to be found in the Fnited States whe1e 
even forest plantiug in a small way has proved protita!Jle; forest man
agement on a large seale does not as yet exist. 

To show what the llnaneial results of management 011 a large scale are 
abroa<l, it may l1e of interest to a<ld a few illustrative statistics, and it 
will !Je especially noteworthy in tJiese what wi<le dill'erences in expendi
tures and results there are to be found over so small a territory. Thm;e 
differences are dne to dill'erences of market facilities an<l intensity of 
Jnaii:IgPIIIl'lll a11tl also to fon•st l'OII!litions. 

Conntric~1. 

Prussia .......... . 
Bavaria ......... 
\YiirtemlJerg. 
Saxony 
Baden ......... 
City of Zurkh .. 

In fourteen s~ate forest administrations of Germany, covering 
10,000,000 aeres, the cut !luring 10 years was lif) soli<l cullic feet per 
acre per year, of which 27 per eent, or about Hi enllic feet, was lumber· 
wood, equal to about 1'20 ft·et board measure. 

Figured on such !Jasis of 55 enhic feet of normal annual accretion 
and a rotation of .SO to lOll years, the total normal wood rPserYes on 
these state f,•rest lands would be in romHl numbers :l!,750,000,000 

cubic feet, worth, at 5 cents per foot, the a\'erage stumpage value, 
$1,250,000,000. The net i11eome from these LtiHls aYerages $31,500,000, 

namely, $'JD,OOO,OOO for wood an<l $:2,500,000 for other uses, or $:l.15 
per acre, or only 2:! per cent on the ntlne of the woo<l reserves fig·urc<l 
at Sl2i'i per acre. From this it will !Jc seen tlmt a consi<lerahle amount 
of capital is tied up in the wooll reserves aud brings only a moderate 
income. On such a large area, to ue sure, there are mauy parts that 
produce but little an<l which depress the general results, areas which 
are nmnage<l for en\ tnral and economic reasons and for the protection 
ofwatershe<l:o;, !Jut wltieh <lo not pi'Otlnee such t'<WeiilW~ as Wtllthl tempt 
the majority of private nwa, and henee the nun·e re<tson for state own·· 
ership of these. 
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'l'hat, ltowe\'C'r, it i:-; !llore profitahlt' tlwn otlwrwiRe to the farmer to 
keep hi,; WO<Hl lot in E1ir producing ~orulition, and to the timLer-lan<l 
owner to avoi<l all wa:-;jpJ'nl IISL' ot' ltis propt>rty wltieh pn•YentR natural 
refore:,;bttion 111n:-;t lw a:-; pntPttt a:-; rli<tt a llenl ofeattle pro<ltteing- ealYes 
iH lllore profitable than Oltl' \\lii<·ll i.-; barren. 

l'rllere follo\\etl in the original addres:,;, of wltielt tllis paper forms a 
part, a disi,Ussion of tl1e problem now before the State of Xew York of 
reserTing· tlw ..-\diron<laek J'ore,;t lands as a State <lomain. 

The proper orgauizaLion, in\·oh·ing an l'-"]ll'U<liture of $JOO,OOO, or 18 
cents per aere as against 4.8 to 87 <·ents in (~Pnnan statPs, aud the net 
iinancialresults were stated. It 1r:1s ,;hown that the stumpage of the 
~,500,000 acre:,; to be rel'iL'l'YP<l wonl<l lw 1rortlt uow $~;),000,000, and that 
an annual uet income abon~ expens<·s of ;ullllinistration all(] improYe
ments of over $1,000,000 ~honld l'<'i'Hlt from a co11servative mauage

meut.J 



III. FOREST PLANTING IN A TREELESS COUNTRY. 

To see the prairie and the phtins is to know their nee!ls. To tnwel 
over them, en•n for a day, will make you feel their greatest want-the 
want of trees. \Vind swept every uay, every hour, the comparati\'e 
calm whieh even a single row of trees creates affords relief from the 
perpetual activity of the air beyond the influence of the winu brt>ak. 
Man, beast, and plant are consta u tly ueing dried out; evaporation ean 
hardly keep the thirsty, ever- moving- atmosphere supplied with mois
ture, and many a rain only touches the groun!l to ue at once evaporated 
aiHl returned to the clouds. 

The "treelessness" .of the central plains has been explained uy the 
deficient rainfall and consequent arid conditiOns of these loealities, and 
until lately it bas been doubted, aJI(l even now there are people who 
doubt the possibility of growing trees and forests in those localities 
without irrigation. 

For a large part of this region I do not share these donuts, uor !lo I 
believe that original aridity alone acconuts for the coudition in which 
we find this large region at present. As e\'erything in nature is the 
result of a complication of conditions, so we may not dismiss sueh a 
phenomenon as a forestless area of several thommJHl square mile:,: with 
the simple explanation that it was too !lry for tree growth. The faet 
that this area is not absolutely treeless goes far to support the proposi
tion that it was not always forestless; and the miniug of pine timl>er 
out of the sand hills of Nebraska pro\'es the proposition ucyond !louut 
for that section at least. 

It is not the speculation of mere curiosity to iuq uir<:> into the causes of 
the absence of forests in this region; it is a practical question; for if we 
understand the causes which produced the preseut conditions we gain 
an insight into the possibilities of remedying them; we may learn 
whether nature decreed that this area shall forever l>e exposed to the 
heating of the sun and S\\'eeping of the wiuds or whether we may rea
sonal>ly expect to cover its nakedness, and what arc the difficulties in 
the way; we shall l1ave a basis for our methods in the atte111pt tore
clothe these areas with forest growth. 

The entire earth may l>e said to l>e a potential forest. That is to say, 
if the interference of animal life and man were exdudeu in the strugg·le 
for existence among the different forms of vegetable life, whenwer 
sufficient depth for its roots exists aiJ(l winter cold doe;; not prt>elnde 
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it, arborescent gTO\Yth wonhlultimately pre\·ail on account of the peren
nial ehamcter of this kiiHl of YPgetallle life aull its power to shade out 
the lower n'gntation. In a large part of the \\orltl this victory is seen 
to be attainetl iu a few years, or at least in a lifetime. In other parts 
it may take geological ages to establish the arboreseent gnmth against 
the lower vegetation an<l agaim;t unfavonllllu climatic eonllitiom;. i:::lueh 
arc mainly t!Je interiors of large contiuents and tlw8e loealit ies whiclt, 
for cosmic and orographic reasons, ltaYe a diwate unfavorable to n•ge
tation in general. This unfanmtbleness, as a rule, is mainly to be foun<l 
in moisture cmulitions-not neces:-;arily <l!'fi<:ieut rainfall, but anuufan>r
able balanee bl'tween the factors of const'ITation and of dissipation of 
moisture. In liUCh loealities the progress of the forest growth couten<l· 
iug for supremacy must l)e a gratlual athance from the more faYored 
bor<lPr land, hut the extension of its area, if not interferetl with !Jy man 
aml beast, though slow, is as eertaiu as iu tlle more faYored localities, 
where it proeee(ls rapidly. 

It is concei\·al>le, then, that while admitting the unfavorable rainfall 
and moistnre conditions in part:-; of thi:-; region as a potent cause in 
making- forest extension diffieult, tllis extension would yet ll;we taken 
place if fire and the tramp an<l browsing of buffaloes had not prevented 
it; or, since the scattere1l tree growtll foHilll on this area suggests that 
forest gro\Yth once existed, it wonl1lnow Pxi,.;t if fires had not destroyed 
much of it, thus disturbing· the <~on<litions whi1:h were favorable to the 
conserntlion of the scanty moisture, reforestation being prevented by 
con tin ned fires and conn tless henls of browsing and soil compacting 
bufl'alo. 

Where, during the months of n~getation, -;\Ia.y to A ngust, the relati 1·c 
bnmi<lity of the air sinks as low as 50 per cent and the rainfall is less 
than :l inf'iles, it m<l,V lie questioued whl'ther tree gro..vth eonld main
tain itself !Jefore the eon1litions of the smTotmding couutry h;we been 
in a measure n1o<lified; ot· unless we may lJe able to flud an<l introduce 
SlJl'cies uot nati,·e, whieh, like some of thl' desert \rees, the tamarisk, 
for instance, ean exist for ~eYeral years \Yilhout rainfall. 

There is aver~· peeuliar aiHl intimate eou1wctiou between \·egetation 
(especially forelit ngetation) and climatic eomlitions. 1\lost natnrali~ts 
will tell you that n•gptati1'U <lepeuds upon climate. So it does; but 
tlwre is also a reaction of vegetation upon climatie eon<litioll:-;, and this 
truth is strikingly expi'Pssed by the poet, who speaks of "Africa's arid 
sand:-;, where nothing gTows l>ecan:,;e it doc~ not rain, and where it does 
not, rain because there notlling· grows." Tllis sounds like <t paradox, 
and yet it is true; there is sueh a relation between tile J(>rest cover 
which shades the ground, and the ehange<l temperature and water eon
ditions of soil aml air tliHler its eoYer, as to faHH' its O\YI\ tle\·elopment, 
so that. we <~an say" tlw forest creates it:-; o\\"n fayorable comlitions of 
growth." But it is not the siuglc tree that has i'ill<:h au effect, nor a few 
scattered trees; it is by elfeeti,·e slt<Hliug of the ground that t!Je 
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change of conditions under the forest cover is brought about, it is by 
masses of trees that the sun';; power is broken, and it is by large areas 
distributed over the '"ast exp;tnse that ultimately the force of the 
winds will be broken. 

I can not too strongly impress you with this i<len., that it is a mass 
effect which we expect fi'Om the forest cover. Not only will our plan
tation be more successful if we start it with this idea fully before ns, 
that it must create ''its own favorable coll(litions of growth" and soon 
become selfsupporting, hut its effl•cts upon the surroundings will be 
more readily frlt the denser, the larg-Pr it is, an<l the closer the neighbor
ing plantations which add to the gPneral pffect. Where the single tree 
perislws the forest may li >e; here, too, ''in union is strength." 

I•'OREST COVER AND l\10IS'l'URE. 

For a large part of this now almost treeless area moisture conditions 
will not necessarily be a check to tree growth. 

\Ye know by experience that a naked soil loses by evaporation more 
than six times the amount of moisture that it 'nHlltl under the shade of 
a forest cover. lienee, if we have once established a proper forest 
cover, if we have succeeded in effectively I'hading the ground hy either 
the foliage of the trees or th~ litter and mulch of the decayed leaves, 
allll a check to the sweep of the winds, the amount of water available 
for the tree growth is increased in proportion. 'What we must never 
lo.sc sight of i.s the fact that evaporation is the great dissipatoL' of 
moisture, and that a dense shady forest growth reduces this evapora
tion. 

I must stop long- enongh to point out what evaporation means to 
the arid or ;;ubarid, or, shall I say in deference to my fi'icntls who 
do not want to be regarded as quite tlry, ;;uhitumid regions. If we com
pare the rainfall dnring the SPason of vegetation in eastem and western 
stations, it appears that there is not much deficiency, if any, during 
that season 011 our western plains, and q nitc sufficient if evavoration 
were not such a rapacious robber. This enormous amou11t of evapora
tion is not alone due to heat a11<l direct insolatio11, bnt mainly to the con
stant movement of the air, the incessant winds which take up and dis
perse the moisture. 

From the interesting experiments recorded in the annals of the 
Weather Bureau the dependence of the rate of e''aporation 011 the ve
locity of the wind has been established. ..With the air at a temperature 
of 84 degrees and a relative humidity at 50 per cent the evaporation 
Ull(ler a wind of 5 miles an hour will be 2.2 times as rapid as in the 
calm air, at 10 miles 3.8 times, at 15 miles 4.!) times, at 20 miles 5.7 
times, and with a wind at 25 miles velocity the rate of entporation 
will be G.l times a;; great as in the calm air. And as the average ve
locity of the wind on the plains may be set down as 12 miles an hour, 
there is probably at least four times as much water evaporated and 
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dissipated as where the winds are checked. Hence the value of the 
windbreak which rednees both the e\·aporation from the soil and the 
tram;piration from the plant, for transpiration is also accelerated by 
the motion of the plant under the influence of wind. 

The hot winds, which are equally as characteristic of this forestless 
region as the blizzards, sap tlw moisture out of the soil as well as out 
ofplant, beast, and man, for both are dry. n is summer drought as well 
as winter (lroughL that we have here to conteml with; and since at. least 
the hot winds lt~we ucen pro\·ed to originate within this very region (see 
a very full paper on the ''Hot "Winds of the Plains,'' by George E. Cur
tis, Kansas State Board of Agriculture, report IS!JO) and are undoubtedly 
due to its uakedJtess, we come to the conclusion that forest cover will 
not only check the sweep of these winds and thereby the excessive evap
oration, uut the ver,y cause of these winds may eventuall~- be wiped 
out. 

\\.hat do we learn from these considerations to help us in forest
planting on the plains~ Plainly at least these two pro positions: 

(1) Tilat forest plantations in large blocks have more chance of success 
than small dumps of single trees, since large plantations alone areca
paule of becoming self-sustaining awl of improving their conditions of 
growth by their own infiuenee upon moisture conditions of the soil and 
air. 

(2) That we must not only plant densely-much more densely than is 
the common praetice-but in the selection of kinds give predominance 
to such as are c~tpable of quickly and persistently shading the ground, 
creating an undergrowth and eoYer that will preYent evaporation and 
thus make the planting of the light-foliaged, quick-growing valualJle 
timbers possible. 

NEED OF CO(iPERATIVE ACTION. 

I can not here refrain from expressing my sympathy for those in the 
front, who struggle to conquer single-handed these vast and fertile but 
climatically ill-favored regions. While their reclamation certainly does 
not appear to me an impossible undertaking, it seems almost hopeless 
to expect it from the pygmy efforts of the pioneer settler, lost almost in 
this endless treelessness. 

Without means, without knowledge, without a systematic organiza
tion, without a well-conceived and methodically executed plan, without 
cooperative e1l'ort in close battle front, victory, if attainable, must be 
bougltt by many repulses, disappointments, failures, and even those 
that might gain a firm foothold may in the end succumb, because their 
neighbors failed to support their flanks. 

I believe that forest-planting is one of the necessary requisites to 
permanently reclaiming this vast domain; I believe that reforesting 
this large area, deforested by fire, buffalo, and consequent desiccation, 
is not impossible. But I also believe that success can be forced only 
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by coiiperation, by a well-comluctell at·my, attacking the enemy under 
a comprehew,;ive plan, systematically and methodically carrie<l out by 
generalship, commanding knowledge, means, and power, such as a gov
ernment alone, be it State or General Go\·ermmmt, ean comnt:.HHl. The 
present plan of allowing the skirmishers to wa::;te their energx, their 
lives, is cruelty and bad generalship. 

llOW '1.'0 PLAN'l.'. 

Volumes might be written on tlw proper methods of forest-planting 
on the plains. I shall confine myself to only oue chapter, and of this 
give only the merest synopsis, namely, the one on the selection of spe
cies for planting, with reference to the presen·ation of soil humirlity. 
For in this chapter we learn the difl'erencc between tree-planting and 
forest-planting, a difference which I fear has not found much consi<ler
ation by nurseyman aud planters. 

To establish forest conditions must be the first aim of tbe forest 
planter. 

Forest conditions, as we find them in the natural forest, consist in 
dense growth, mixed gt'Owth, undergrowth. By so much as any one 
of these conllitions is deficient or lacking, by so much is the forest short 
of the ideal. Reduced e,~aporatiou is forest cowlition. Shade reduces 
evaporation. Dense growth furnishes not only straigllt clear timber, 
but shalle. l\Iixed growth alone can preserve a continuous shade for 
a long time. Undergrowth assists in keeping the ground shaded. 

The forest planter, then, may leam a lesson from nature in recogniz
ing these conditions as desirable ones and worthy of imitation; but he 
will also not forget that man is wiser for hmlHttl ends than nature; that 
be works with an object wllich nature does not recognize; that he must 
intelligently improve on nature's methods to reach his own end, which 
is the economical production of materiaJ or conditions. The value of 
time, which is no factor in nature's calculations; the value of laud, of 
which nature has an abundance, make it necessary for man to intensify 
his methods. Thus he will reduce the dense growth from the maximum 
of nature's planting to the "optimum" (most favorable) of most rapid 
and plentiful production; he will substitute for the chance mixture of 
species, which in the natural forest is the result of a free fight for ex
istence among the different occnpants of the ground, a combination 
which is chosen with intelligence and to produce the most desirable 
results in the shortest time. 

In this selection from among the species which are capable of thriv
ing in this locality and soil, and which are yielding the most desirable 
material, three points must guide the planter: 

(1) Their relative capacity for preserving and increasing favorable 
conditions ; 

(2) Their relative dependence for development on light and shade; 
(3) Their relative rate of height growth. 
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Rl<~LA'l'fON OP 'l'REE GlWWTll 'l'O LIGHT. 

The tin;t point is posses:-;ed in the highest degree by the eYergreens 
and by those deciduous trees which ha>e a dense foliage and presP-rve 
it dense through all time. There are not many of these latter, for a 
large number which in their ~·onnger years ha>e a full foliage thin out 
with increasing age. Be:-;itles, by the suppression of the lower 
branches, which are not capabl0 of liYing under the shade of the crown, 
the latter is remoYe<l farther and farther from the soil, and lateral 
erowding also kills out many illllividuals; so that with all this, sooner 
or later (accor<ling to species and soil conditions), the crown cover is 
more or less broken, and weed growth, rapid humification of the litter, 
aml increased eYapomtion is the con:-;equeJwe; e. g., all the cottonwood 
plantations outside of the wet bottoms. The same deterioration of tl1C 
soil will be noticerl under tlte aRh and the ulack walnut, which thin 
out rapi<lly. Soil conditions will, to be sure, modify this capacity of 
retaining a dense foliage, an<I on a fn•sh deep soil even the thinly-foli
aged trees will carry a fuller erown. 

It is a matter of ohsenatiou that as a rule the treeR which presen'e 
a full dense crown are the ones which are capaule of thriYing under 
shade, or at least with less light thau the thinly-foliaged oues; thus, 
a yew, a spruce, a box elder, a heecll, will thriye under shade where a 
pine, a birch, or a locust can !wnll.r t•xist. There are some exceptions, 
and some of the thinl,y-foliaged tret>:-;, like tiH~ oak, can >egetate tllough 
not thriyc under the slmde of ~-;ome " foregrown '' tree. In fact, one 
may, according to the diffen•nt <legrec of light which is necessary for a 
thrifty deYelopment, range the :-;pecies so that those at the top of the 
scale may be called light-neP<ling and those toward the bottom shade
enduring. 

I do not want to be mHler::;tood that any of our forest trees thriYe 
better for being sha<led. Excepting· in their earliest stages, when pro
tection against heat anrl cold, rapid eYaporation and tranRpiration, is 
needed by some, they all grow best in full enjoyment of sunlight; in 
fact, the rapidity of their denlopment is proportionate to the amount 
of foliage which is at work, and this again depends upon the amount of 
sunlight at its disposal. Bnt some can get along with less sunlight; 
they can endure without much detriment a more or less deusc shade 
for a longer or shorter period, while others, under the influence of their 
own crown eYen, thin out soon, and1 if shaded by ncighborR, arc ar
rested in their growth and ldlled sooner or later. The time when the 
influence of light conditions is most potent Yaries with different species 
and according to the site, so that, for instance, on a rich, moist soil a 
lig·ht-needing species like the birch "-ill endure for a long time consid
erable slta(le, which on a poorer soil would have proved detrimental. 

As a rule you will not fill(l among the undergrowth of our forests 
any species that is a light-needing one. Hence culling an.r of our 
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thinly-foliaged light-needing trees, such as the white oak or tulip tree, 
means ldlling- it out, since it can not reprmluee it::;eli' and thrive in the 
shade of it,; foregrown companion,;, 

It is evident that flworable soil conditions can be preserved only by 
a persistent close crown cover, such as the leaty species furnish. It is, 
howe,·er, not necessary that the crowns should all be on tlle same level, 
all of one story, so to speak; on tlle contrary, a denser cover can be 
secured if individual trees or groups of varying heights are placed 
together. Here, then, comes in tlle conRideration of the relative rate of 
heigllt growth. And it is an important one when we select a mixture 
or combination, for if we were to place together on an equal footing a 
light-needing with a shade-enduring kind, of which the latter is a more 
rapid grower, the former would soon be killed out. Now, as a rule, 
the light-needing species-but by no memts all-are at first more rapid 
growers in height than the shade endnring; but what they gain in ini
tial rapidity they lose in persistency; that is to say, they do not grow 
to as great a height as the leafy kinds, or at least after the first period 
of rapid growth they grow only slowly. 

Bach species has its characteristic curve of height growth, clmrac
teristic especially in regard to the beginning of rapid ascent, to the 
position of the points at which the rates of growtll chang-e and to tlle 
point of cultilination. This curve is, of course, modifted for each spe
cies, acconling to the site upon which it grows. But as it is possible to 
construct a scale in which the various species can be ranged according 
to their relative capacity of sLade endurance, so for g-iven conditions 
and periods of growth they can be ranged in reganl to their relative 
rate of height growth. In this way I ban~, for instance, range<l twelve 
kinds that are used in prairie planting aeccmling to their shade endur
ance and their rate of height growth during their youth ; 

.·Is to shade. 

1. Box elder. 
2. Mulberry (f), 

:t Elm. 

4. Black cherry. 
G. Osage ora.11go. 
G. Catalpa. 
7. Soft maple. 
8. Locust. 

!l. Honey locnHt, 


10. Black walnut. 
11. Ash. 
12. Cottonwood. 

A.~ to rate of height growth. 

L Cottonwood, 
2. Soft maple. 

:t Elm. 

4. Locnst. 

5, Honey locnst. 

G. Black cheny. 
7. Catalpa. 
M. Osage orango. 
!l. Box eluer. 

10. Hiack walnut. 
11. Ash. 
12. 1\lulherry (?). 

This is not an immutable scale, but only a tentative proposition, and 
for the purpose of illu::;tration in which the kinds placed widely apart 
will alone really retain their relative positions. We will find at the top 
of the first scale the most shade-enduring and at the head of the second 
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scale the mo~t rapid grower:-; among tho:-;e named. If we can make, 
therefore: a <~ombination of tlH~se, we will :-;ucceetl in obtaining the two 
points to be gained, tho den:-;e:-;t crown cover in varying tiers, and the 
light-needing· kinds overgrowmg the shade-enduring, which allows the 
largest number of individuals on the area. 

I must once nwre caution ,you against accepting the abo,·e scale as 
definitely correct. Many conditions of soil and climate modify the 
behavior of trees. For instance, the blaek walnut has a tolerably dense 
foliage when quite young, hut except ou rich bottom lauds it thins out 
very soon, and, since it lean1s out late in the season and loses its foliage 
early in the fall, it must be com;idered as one of those which do not fur
nish desirable shade conditions. In regard to its height growth, too, 
it may vary; bnt, as far as my obsernttious go, while it shoots up 
rapidly at first in the prairie, it almost stops growing when 12 or 15 
years old. On the whole we must stll!ly the behavior of our trees still 
further before we can speak with assurance as to the best selection and 
combination. Hut we can formulate the principles upon which proper 
selection and combination rest&, and haYing then concluded never to 
plant oue kind by itself-whieh is the unfortunate praetice in most 
prairie plantiug-uor to plant seYeral ~pecies in combination '"ithout 
knowing why they should be eombine(l, we eanlay down the following 
rules for making the seleetion: 

now To :mx. 

Rule 1.-Tite main growth, i. c., the one that occupies the larger part 
of the ground, must be of a kind that illllll'O\·es soil eouditions, namel,y, 
a densely foliaged, shade-muluring kind, \rhic!t does uot lose its shad
ing capacity with age. 

Bulc 2.-Densely foliage<l kinds may be grouped together, if the slow 
grower will endure the shade of the rapitl grower, or can be protected 
against its l'upremacy by heiug planktl in larger speeimens, or in ad
vance of the former, or in larger numbers, or if its gradual killing out 
after it has served its function of soil co\·er is uot objected to. 

Rule 3.-Thinly foliaged kinds shonltl never be grouped together 
wllcre soil humidity is to be preserved, unless no leafy tree can be 
found to iit the locality. 

Bule 4.-In grouping light needing with shade-ell!luring· kinds, tho 
former mnst be more rapid growers or must otherwise be given au ad
vantage. 

Rule 5.-The mixing in of the tllinly foliagetl trees is preferably done 
Ringly and not in groups, nules~ special soil conditions neeessitat~ the 
latter method. 

\Vith sueh rules and eousi<lerations in mind, the proper practice in 
prairie planting- is iudicated. 

'l'he first a11<l main ol~ject to be attaine<l there is to create a soil cover. 
In Russia, under nwy similar contlitions to those of onr prairies, it has 
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become the practice to first plant a shrub of little or no value-a low 
willow (Snlix pruinosa)-as a first soil cover or un(1ergrowth into which 
the desirable forest trees are planted afterwards. As this can be done 
only by band labor, it is not a suitable practice for our conditions. We 
might use the common bullberry (Shepherdia argenten) for such an 
undershrub, or the sand plum, which I know has done good service as 
undergrowth. But we have in the box elder, or Russian mulberry, or 
Osage orange (objectionable on account of thorns) sufficiently hardy 
and sltady kinds, and not entirely devoid of value for their wood, that 
can be used for the purpose. Of these not less than 6,000 to 8,000 plants 
should be set to the acre, making rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet in the 
row; even 10,000 woul(l not be too many, for rapid shading of the 
ground from the influence of the sun and wind is the key to success. 

Any more valuable timber that is to be planted must be as fast a 
grower a>: or faster than tlte underwood and can be introduced at the 
same time, setting the plants in the same rows at the ratio of not 
more than 200 to 300, or every 12 to 15 feet, alternating in the rows. 
For this planting the very best rooted stock should be chosen: Black 
locust, honey locust, catalpa, and the oaks, and special care taken in 
planting it. In deeper, specially favoraule sit nations, the black wal
nut would answer for this selection. 'rhe black cherry also promises 
to be a most valuable addition. Of course a great many variations 
may be suggested. 

CONIFERS. 

Of all trees, the most suitable for prairie planting and for planting 
in tlte dry plains are beyond doubt the conifers, and especially the 
pines. 

There are two reasons why they should be chosen preferably to others. 
First of all, they furnish not only a denser cover, lateral and vertical, 
but a cover all the year around, being evergreen. Secondly, they re
quire less water, from one-sixth to one-tenth of what most deciduous trees 
transpire, and arc, therefore, less liable to succumu to drought. In 
winter they will hold the snow more efficiently than the naked, leafless 
kind, thus preserving the moisture on the ground. 

Nature has given us indications in that direction. The driest soils 
everywhere are occupied by the pines, and the arid slopes of the Rocky 
Mountains and the interior basin support only conifers, especially 
pines and juniper. From Professor Bessey I learned only to-day that 
my theory regarding the former forest cover of the plains is borne out 
by the discovery of pine forests buried in the sand hills of northern 
Nebraska, and that he found tlte same kind of pine naturally growing 
in eastern Nebraska, which covers the Black Hills and Rocky !\foun
tain slopes, namely, the bull pine (Pimts ponderosa). 

I am also assured that in artificial plantings, after the pines are once 
established, they rarely succumb to the severities of climate in Ne
braslm; and I have certainly seen young seedlings of the bull pine thrive 
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most wonderfully in a dt•nse growth of weeds aiHl grass at Franklin, 
Nebraska, wht>J'C l\lr. U.S. llal'l'iHon i,; the pioneer of conifer grower,;. 

'l'he difficulty in their use lieR iu starting the plants; for as little 
seedlings they arc remarkably tPnder, (•specially as reganlR light con
ditions. Umlt>r strong light tlwir foliage transpires more moisture than 
their roots can supply. On the other llanu, if left in the nnrscry until 
they have developed the strong root Hystem they need, difticulty in 
transplanting is experienced, aJHl tlle greatest pains must be taken not 
only to preseiTe the roots uniiJjun•!l, hut to bring them into the grouud 
before tlley have a chance of drying out. 

Yet I believe all pains in this n•Rpect will be crowned by success, and 
if I were to direct planting iu NPhraska I should use largely the bull, 
the Scotcb, all(l the Austrian pines, with the Douglas spruce, and for 
undergrowth the hardy and shady juniper; the Scotch and the Aus
trhtn pines umiuly because tht•y can he had more cheaply tllan the 
others, and because so far they ha\·c been tried the longest with assured 
success. This list may uo doubt ue extended to others (such as given 
in the foot-note below.)'*' 

O'l'HER CONSIDERA'l'IO?>;S. 

Besides the capacity of shading tlie ground effeetively antl of devel
oping satisfactorily in mixture, other considerations whieh should in flu. 
ence the seleetion of plant material are a1laptahility of the plants to 
climate and to ,;oil, root system, ease of propagation, utility, etc. 

The first two consitlcrations, namely, the posHibility of the plant to 
live in the situation in whieh it is plaeed, are matters of course. 

As far as eEmatic adaptation is concerned, nothing hut trial will 
answer the question. Since we fon]}(l that the bald cypress, which 
occurs naturally in the swt.tmps of the hnmi1l Gulf States, was the only 
class of seedlings that withstood the drought of a Texas summer two 
years ago, and since we are informed that the bull pine, whieh coYers 
our most arid pl<~;_teaus and mountains, ,;nffers from drongh t in Ger
many, and the hardy green ash from frost, we may admit at onee that 
we know but little as to climatic adaptation, and trying is our only 
method of determining. 

"At the present writing an expPrilllt·ntal planting with ten kimls of evergreens 
an<lsix kinds of deciduous trees in varying com hi nations has beennn<lertaken under 
direction of tho filrcstry division in Holt County, Nebmslw, on tho sand hills of 
that. mgion. Tho evergrenns used are: Bull, B:wksian, re<l, white, Scot.eh, and Aus
trian pi no, Engleman antl blue spruee, Douglas Jir and arhon'it:e. "'ith thPSC\ are 
mixe<l the following <leciduous trees: Locust, box: elder, cherry, birch, hackberry, :tn<l 
rerl oak. 

There are plante<l four plats of diffm·ent mixtures and distances, with from 6,200 
to 10,8:10 plants per acre, the wider planting to Le cultivated, the closer to be part.ly 
mulched, partly left to it.sclf for the sake of comparing the three methods und<'r ex
actly like conditions. The planting (in the loose sand with goo<! supply of subsoil 
moisture) was tlone in furrows without previons preparation of the soil. Planting 
with the spade or other tool without any plowing would a!Ho have been tried had 
time an<!- opportunity been favorable. 
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This much, however, ma,y be maintained, that seeds procured from 
driest all(l coolest localities in the range of the species promise seed
lings of greater hardiness tlJaii those from the 111orc humid and warmer 
climates. 

We need in our treeless regions several arboreta for trials, carefully 
conducted, of adaptation of new kinds. 

'file list of trees which ha>e been tried and found capable of more or 
less extended use is already quite considerable and iucludes the fol
lowiug: Of conifers, white cedar, white, red, Scotch, Austrian, and bull 
piue, Douglas spruce, and farther south red cedar and bald cypress. 
Of deciduous trees the hardiest seem to be wllite and green ash, wllite 
elm, white and yellow birch, box elder, soft maple, basswood, besides 
the cottonwoods, Lombanly poplar, and white willow; lllld as we go 
southward the clloice increases with black locust, catalpa, mulberry, 
black cherry, walnut, some oaks, chestnut, with the further addition of 
honey locust, Osage orange, pecan, and lastly acacias aiHl eucalyptus 
in the extreme southwestern latituues. 

As regards adaptability to soil, we need consider only the physical 
conditions of the soil, for forest trees require snell small amounts ot 
mineral matter that it is questionable whether a soil could be found that 
does not contain in sufficiency those that seem necessary. 

Of physical conditions, it is especially the depth, the grain, and mois
ture that determines adaptability of kimls. While we may say that 
all trees will grow best on any soil which is deep (that is, where no im
penetrable layer of rock or hardpan or soil water is to be found within, 
say, :) to 6 feet of the surface), of medium grain (not so compact that 
water and roots can not easily penetrate, nor so loose or coarse-grained 
that it can not hold water), and with an eveu, coutinuous supply of 
water, there are some trees which can tllri vc umler less favorable con
ditions. 

This adaptation is probably due to the development of the root sys
tem of these trees, but at the same time 110 donbt to the amount of 
water required by the foliage to satisfy transpiration. 

For planting in the dry regions no doubt those kinds recommend 
themselves whicll develop naturally a vigorous root system into the 
depth, because this enables them to utilize the percolating moisture 
through a longer space of time and over a larger area. The black lo
cust and catalpa, black cherry, the oaks and maples, awl the pines, with 
a number of other conifers, have such root systems as to insure success 
where more shallow-rooted kinds would fail. 

It would lengthen this paper beyond the bounds of the present inten
tion were I to attempt to discuss in detail tile merits and demerits of 
those species which have proved themselves so far adapted to use in 
these regions, and still further of the many which still await trial. Suf
fice it to admit that this chapter needs still much more material, derived 
from experiment aml experience, before we can finish it. 
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METHODS OF PLANTING. 

One word as to the method of plauting. I do not think that we have 
by any means found the best, cheapest, and surest way of planting, and 
exverimcnt in that direction also would pay. The well-recommended 
method of breakiug the sod in June and plmring thoroughly in the 
fall for planting in the following spring is open to several objections, 
among which not the least is the time and expense of this cultiYation. 

I should propose, for trial, to sim ply break the sod in June and sow 
millet or oats thickly to make a close stand; this will secure a return 
for the labor of breaking. The millet should be cut with a high stub
ble, whieh may be expected to catch the winter snow, keep down weed 
growth, and act as a mulching the next season. 

Plant next spring, as early as possible, in trenches, without disturb
ing the ground between trenches, and most likely cultiYation will not 
be necessary the first season, while the second season, with our dense 
planting, the trees should be able to help themselYes. In this manner 
I would expect to reduce the work, and also to reduce entporation and 
to secure the maximum of moisture in the trenclles, where it is most 
neede(l. 

Let it not be overlooked that there is this diil'erence between a tree 
crop and an agricultural crop : The latter we want to stimulate as mueh 
as we can to produce the utmost in 011e season, while the former we only 
want to establish. 'l'horough cultimtion no doubt does this effectively, 
but is it the best and the only method? 

It also stan<ls to reason that wllat is best to do under one set of con
ditions is not so under another set. While in the sand-hill region of 
Nebraska, with a moist substratum at G to 12 inches, we had much bet
ter leaYe the ground undisturbed for the reason that it has the tend
ency to blow out, and on the otller hand its capillary conductivity is 
such as not to favor evaporation from below, a heavy loam, which is 
apt to bake, shutting itself against ready percolation of water from 
aboYe and conducting the subterranean supplies to the surface and dis
sipating them, necessitates some metho<l to keep its granular structure 
more favorable, either by cultivating or, much better, by mulching. 

Certainly sy:>tematic experiments in the metho<l of forest-planting 
are now at least as mnch needed as in the selection of trees. 

The mechanical tree-planter, of ''hich I exhibit au illustration, has 
proved that you can go even on the raw prairie and start a successful 
plantation by setting tlw trees in trenches, leaving the rest of the ground 
undisturbed, the precipitation draining into the trenches. 
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l.<'ORES'l' PLANTING A WORK OF INTERNAL Il\fPROVEMENT, 

I do not wish to conclude without suggesting some practical applica
tion of my remarks which it would be well for such a body as your 
State board to consider. 

If I am right in believing the establishment of forest belt;; in your 
State an indispensable aid to permanently successful agriculture; if I 
am right in assuming private efforts in this direction una>ailing or at 
least accompanied by much waste of energy and time; if the climatic 
amelioration which comes from a systematic dispositl of such forest 
areas is a matter which concerns the general welfare of your State, then 
I contend that it must be a work of internal impro\'ement which it is the 
duty and function of the State to undertake. 

It may not be the present policy of the State of Nebraska to look 
after the needs of internal improvement-even the United States docs 
but little in that direction,-but the time is not far distant when we 
shall have a higher conception of the functions of the State than to con
sider it merely a policeman; when the State, the cooperative associa
tion of all citizens, will do whatever is desirable for the general wel
fare, and what, if left to private enterprise, is not done, because im
possible for the single individual, or llircctly unprofitable, or leading to 
undesirable monopolies. 

Forest planting for elimatic amelioration in Nebraska will eventually 
be one of those public works, and your State board could even now do 
nothing better for forestry than to formulate and advocate a plan for 
public forest planting. Such work, such State action I do not conceive 
to be carried out on the ''paternal" plan, although even this would be 
better than the preseut inactivity, hut it can be carried out on purely 
business principles. After the general plan has been elaborated, let 
each county by a commission of competent men designate the areas 
that ought to he put into forest, and the areas should be as far as pos
sible nonagricultural~ the poorest soils. Let the State exercise its 
right of eminent domain and withdraw such lands temporarily from 
the ownership of the individual for purposes of public utility and 
transfer it to the county, the latter taxing itself for the interest and 
funding on this expenditure as also on the expeJl(litnres by the State 
for planting, etc. 

·where the county is still too thinly settle•l to sustain such a eharge, 
the State may well distribute the interest and fniHling charges in such 
a manner that they are made proportionate to increasing population. 

Let the State by its own officers, under 1lirection of the State board 
or other control, or else by contract with private parties, establish an 
efficient forest cover. The State can command the necessary funds 
probably at 5 or 6 per cent, while the private individual must pay from 
10 to 20 per cent; the State engaged in this enterprise on a large scale, 
can also do the planting, etc., more cheaply and more efficiently. 
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After 10 or 15 ~,ears, when the plantations have become self-support
ing and begin to yield valuable material, the former owner of the land 
or his sneeessor may be given opportunity of reclaimiug his property 
by repaying price received for the lalHl with interest and cost of plan
tation less share of the taxes paid toward the forest improvement fund; 
submitting, however, in tl1e use of the forest growth to such regulations 
as seem necessary to insure continued value as a cover. 

By some such plan, in which I can not see anything impracticable, 
the advantages of co()peration antl State credit are secured, and yet 
those who are directly benefited have paid for it; at the lowest rate, 
however. 

'What I have seen of the enterprising spirit in your State, and espe
<-:ially what J have heard of the management of your board this after
noon, has inspired me with the belief that it is not chimerical to expect 
action of this kind from your public spirit. 



IV. EXPERIENCES IN TREE PLANTING ON DAKOTA PLAINS. 

[The two communications which are here appenclell were receiYed 
from two correspondents of the division, who haYe had some experience 
in tree planting on the prairies of Dakota. 'Vhile it will be found that 
some of their statements and deductions are not, at least in their gen
eral application, in harmony with the preceding representations, they 
are nevertheless given in full just as they were written, and will be found 
interesting as giYing brief and, on the whole, safe detailed directions 
which may well supplement the preceding general considerations.] 

1. TREE CULTURE ON THE WESTERN PLAINS. 

By A. M. TnmiSON. 

I am asked to give the results of my observation and experience in tree culture dur
ing a residence ofG years in North Dakota. I assume that what the Department wants 
is snch knowledge of practical experiments made on the ground a>< will aid the sett. er 
on these wind-swept prairies in starting an•l maintaining a grove of trees tlwt "'ill 
afford him protection in winter, and ultimately fuel aml timber for domestic pur
poses. 

'Vhile scientific men are seeking for the canHes that preventetl the natural growth 
of timber on the barren plains of the >Vest,, the hanly pioneer who has gone there 
with his family to stay and to help on the <lovelopment of the country anti the sta
l>ility of the Government by mnking a home is much more intorcstetl in the impor
tant question, "How can I raise trees to supply my wants?'' Any man who can 
state a single fact which will throw a ray of light on the geneml subject will confer 
a lasting benefit upon tens of thousands of fnrmers beyond the Mississippi Hiver who 
have been trying for years to solve this problem without any satisfactory results thus 
far. 

Tim TREE-CULTURE LAW. 

It, is an open secret that the trcc-cnlturc act, now rcpeale.1, has almost totally 
failed to meet the expectations of its authors; that not one claimant in a hundred in 
the two Dakotas, and the remark will hold good equally well when applierl to other 
'Vestern States, bas ever succee•lerl in raising trees, and that it has simply been made 
the convenient and lawful cover for speculation in government lands by both resi
rlents and nonresitlcnts. Both the law and the speculator were to blame for this 
result. 

The Government offered the settler 160 acres of land for doing precisely what any 
thrifty man on the prairies would naturally do on his own motion, though perhaps on 
a smaller scale, the cultivation of a grove of trees for shade, shelter, ornament, and 
use; but the defects of the law are so numerous that the liberality and good inten
tions of Congress have utterly failed to accomplish any good result, 
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Only one qnartf',r ~Pelion can hc~ enten•cl as a trre claim on each Aeetion, leaving 
the three other ~ettlers on the three remaining <Jnarters without any chance to be 
benefited by the law and having no stimulus to raise trees beyond what their own 
necessities sugg-est. Tho first man at the land omce gets the chance of the Govern
ment's libeml offer, ancl those \Vho come after him get nothing. It wonld lUL\'e 
heen infinitely better for all concern eel if thn Congressional gift had heeu sm;tller in 
size and extl'ndccl in some way to every man who settled on the public domain. To 
properly plant and cultivate 10 acres of trees has been fonnd to be au undert,aking 
that has cost the farmer more than any other method yet invented to acquire HiO 
acres of Government lawl. The reasous will appear further along in this paper. 
The number of acres ought to be limited to 5 and the f:Ll'lncr ought to have been 
allowed to stnrt his trees in the nursery, and cultivate them there until 2 or 
3 years oltl before setting them ont in the groye, and the time that the~· were 
growing ii1 the llnrsery ought to havo been allowed to count the same as if grown 
on tho dnim. No non-r<1siclent ought to be allowed to enter a tree claim. Ile has 
usee! it in this way: A, in Ohio or Vermont, enters a tree claim in North Dakota. He 
bn•aks ;-,acres the first yenr, accorcling to law, crops it the second, but docs not 
plant it the thircl, because in tho 2 years that ho has had a filing upon it, it has 
adYanccd so rapicll_y in price that B, of Kcw York or Indiana, oft'ers him around sum 
for his rolin'luishmcmt,, anrl he accordingly relinquishes his right to tho claim ancl B 
files upon it. Jl docs not hcgin where A l11ft oft', hut treats the entry as an original 
purchase ancl has 8 years in -which to bn~ak, sow, plant, and raisn trees, tho same 
as if A lmrlneYer seen it. At the cncl of 2 ~- ..ars B finds himsrlf with the S>tllle 
opportunity for selling out that A struck, :mel he sells out to C, aucl l1e obtains 
pos~c·ssion by tho purchase of B's relin<plishment. Four years hnYe already elnpsctl 
sinee the fir,,t cHtry was matle by A :IH<lnot a seed has ben1 planted. Nor wab it the 
intrndon of either A orB to raise trees at any time. They dickered in the land for 
tho solo purpose of gain, and they merely took advantage of the loopholes in the 
l:tw. 

Those who unfortunately cannot RCII their claims before they are required by law 
to plant with seeds, cuUiHgs, or trees adopt the shortest and cheapest method of 
complying with the letter of the law without regarcl to its spirit. One man came to 
me in NovemlH'r to borrow money and offered the relinquishment of his tree claim as 
securit-y for the loan. 'Vhen askecl if he had strictly complied with the re'luirP,ments 
oftlw law as to tree claims he said he had; that ho had plowed 5 acres the first year, 
cultivated a crop upon it the second year, alHl hacl planted it with seeds the third. 
Being questioned more closely he admitted that the tree seeds were sowed broadcast 
with an oat crop and that he had not seen the land since the oats were harvestecl. 
He clicl not know whether there was a tree. on his claim or not, but he had planted 5 
acr<'s of seecls as the law rcrpiirerl, and could no doubt have obtained witnesses of the 
fact ofother tree claimants around him who had dodged the law themselves in a simihtr 
manner. A large majority of the settlers in some localities are in the same boat, and 
they stand by each other. They are not intending to raise trees, but to hold the land 
until they can sell out to advantage. Many of the first filings on tree claims are sold 
to newcomers, who enter them as homesteads or preemptions. 

In Dakota, before the admission of the two States, the Territorial legislature made 
an honest effort to supplement the act of Congress to enconra).{e the growing of trees, 
and passed a law exempting from taxation $1,000 worth of property from the assess
ment of any farmer who would l>lant and cultivate a certain amount of ground in 
trees on his homestead. Some settlers have availed themselves of the privileges of 
the law, and in the course of time it may stimulate landowners generally to lllaut 
t.rees. 
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THE NATUJ{AL OBSTACLES. 

Tbc man who removes from any of the Eastem States or Canada to the treeless 
plains of Dakota and Imagines that it is an easy matter to raise trees will be very 
mneh disappointed and perhaps disheartened before he cuts his own firewood or fences 
his fields with posts grown under his own eye. Nothing turns ont as he anticipates. 
His experience m Ohio, Pennsyl>ania, or \Visconsin goes for naught. There is some
thing in the soil or in the climate or in both combined that seems adverse to 
tree culture, an<l his earlier efforts only convince him tlutt there is "no excellence 
without great labor." The same care and industry that produce a grove of trees in 
Illinois or Iowa 20 feet high iu 10 years will often do very little towards that result 
in Dakota. One old squatter once said to the writer that'' tryin' to raise trees on 
these prairies is agin natur," and added that "if natur intended trees to grow here 
they would have been here before the country was settled." The answer was made 
that the same might be said with equal trnth as to the growing of wheat. 

l\fy first attempt at tree-raising was on a piece of ground that had produced two 
crops of wheat, and it was prepared by a thorough plowing 8 inches deep. Then it 
was marked out 4 feet apart each way with a corn-marker and planted with box 
elder tree seeds, the work being done about the middle of October. I had no expe
rience in the business, neither had my neighbors, so I struck out by guess and planted 
the see<ls 2 inches deep, or about the depth that corn is usnally plauted. 'l'bis was 
my first mistake, and it is sufficient to say that I never saw the sign of a tree on the 
3 acres thns plaute<l. I suspect that poor seed had something to flo with it, but sub
sequent experiments convinced me that very few tree seeds of any kind will germi
nnte if buried at, a depth of 2 inches. In the woods, of the very few seeds that sprout 
of the millions that fall to the ground each season, they get but a very slight cover
ing, consisting of a few wet leaves or a little dust blown over them by the wind. My 
only success has been with the slightest covering that it was possible to make. One 
planting that I made I instructed the men to use no hoes, but simply cover the seeds 
with a little dirt drawn over them with the foot. 'fhey were instructeu to cover as 
shallow .as possible, and on t,he ground thus planted I had the best stand of trees. 
So far as seeds are concerned their use is undoubtedly the cheapest for the farmer on 
the start in helping him to keep within the requirements of the law, bnt with the 
general average of people I incline most decidedly to the opinion that cuttings or 
small trees are tbe best and most economical in the long ruu. 

It is still a dispute concerning the length of time that tree seeds will retain their 
vitality, but I would not plant seeds that were more than a year old. By far tho 
safest way is to gather the seeds as soon as ripe and plant them at once, or at least 
before the ground freezes. Large amounts of box elder and white ash seeds, the two 
most common vari'lties that are used on tree claims in the two Dakotas, have been 
sold to phnters after having been kicked about the nurseries and seed stores for 
years; and to this cause alone many failures may fairly be attributed. 

Here, for example, is a man who has put off planting until the last moment; he 
must plant at once or his claim is liable to be contested on account of his failing to 
comply with the law, so he buys the first seeds he can lay his hands on, summons his 
neighbors, and plants his 5 acres of trees. He may know or suspect that the seeds 
are worthless and that he is throwing away his work, but he is complying with the 
law (apparently), and his neighbors who help him do the planting are all ready to 
swear that they are witnesses of the fact and aided in doing the work. He may 
never see a tree, but his claim is safe from the grasp of those who are land hungry, 
and he can get the time extended "on account of the drought," or any other alleged 
misfortune. 

If the planter will take proper care of his young trees and cultivate them as he 
ought the use of seeds is undoubtedly the best plan, as the loss of about 1 year in 
their growth from transplanting is obviated; but the ordinary farmer usually has 
his hands so full of other work which can not be postponed that the trees are neg
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leeted an1l are smothere<l with weeds. If see<l~ nre u~e<l the question ari~es whether 
it is as safe to purehase those grown in another State and in a different climate as 
those miscd at home? 1Iy own failures have been with seeds that were purchased of 
the de:tlers, awl my success has been with those picked at Devil's Lnke by my own 
men. Seeds mise<l in tllll same region where they are to be plante<l are most assur· 
eclly the safest a1Hl best. If the law would permit it, t.be best way to proceed with 
a tree c1:1im wonl<l be to pbnt the sec<ls in nursery ro\">S and cultivate them properly 
until of sufficient age 11nd size to transplant. The planter woulll gain at both ends 
by this plan; first, his trees wonlll be getting a goocl start while his lantl is being 
subdued from its wil<l ~tate to beeome a snitnble habitation for so fine nml beautiful 
a thing ns a graceful tree. There is somdhing aln;ost pathet,ic in the <lisappoint
ment of the Eastern m:tu who digs holes in the tough pmi ric so<l aml plants a few 
shade trees in front of his ll:tkotn so<l shanty, hoping thrtt they will grow as they <lo 
"back home" an<l afford a Hne sh:ule in the "Hln,et hye and bye" when prosperity 
has enahletl the hopeful farmer to bnil<l a ne\Y hou,.;o. They may put forth leftYes in 
May, but are sure to die in August. 

My second attempt was with;; acres of wheat stubble thoroughly plowe<l and dmg
gcd and plante<l4 feet each way with see<h,mostly white nsh and box elder. The plant
ing was done late in the fall, :tn<l in the spring I h:t<l the satisfaction of seeing as fine 
a stan!l of trees as one could wish. During tho snmmor they were cultivated both 
ways twice anllhoe<l once. Tho fi••ld was kept as clPan as a. ticld of corn, and in fact 
the trees were treated the same as is usually acco!'(le<l to corn or potatoes. The 
planting was on the open prairie aml expose<l to the ilerce winds from :til <ruarters of 
the compnss. The fall of snow th:tt wiut<~l' (1886-'87) was vm·y slight i11 thnt section 
a!l(l in the spring I fonn<l t.lmt thonsands of my young ash trees hnd been winter
killctl. This snrprisorlme very mneh, as the white ash is consiclcrc<l ped'ectly lmnly 
eyen in the hyperbor~an climate of Dakota, an<l the seerls for my planting ha<l been 
gathered at DeYil's Lnk<·, as abovo stated. Here was another revt>lation. The box 
elder ha<l also suffered, but !lOt so lmdl~· ns the ash. \Vhat was the m:ttter f The 
previous summer hall been qnitc dry an<l the growth of wootllmd heen short, bnt thnt 
I supposed tn be favomblo to ripening the wood an<l preventing winterkilliug. 
Then I asked myself the important question: If the senson of growth in Dakota is 
too short to sufficiently ripen the woo<l of the ash so that it will withsta!Hl the win
ters, how are trees ever to be grown suceessfnlly in this climate 7 It was a question 
withont an answer. An<l yet there was a partial solution. 

I had seen large ash trees at Fort Totten and along the banks of the Clu;;ymme 
RiYer, hut always in sheltcre<l positions. Under the bluffs along the hanks of the 
Cheyenne many Vttrieties of uati ve trees c:tn he fonml of considemhle size, while only 
12 miles away along the hanks of the James Hiver, whos~ course is through the 
almost level prairie for many miles, there is not the sign of a tree of any kin<l, not 
even the hnrr oak, which puts in :m :tppearance and holds its own wherever there is 
a chance. Then I found thttt some of my trees that were sheltered on the north and 
west by a weed that hncl ma!lc a snow hank hn!l not heen killed. Some small trees 
that had grown U!Hler the lee of larger ones on the north ha<l escaped while t.he larger 
ones were dead. One of m,v neighbors ball a planiin~ of white willows and box 
elders 4 years ohl, the rows running east and west. The willows lmd been allowell 
to grow quite busby, aml so thick as to present considerable of a wind-break. I 
noticed that only two or tbrpe of these hush<'s on the west end of t.hc rows were dead; 
the others, hnving the advantage of tlw shelter afforded by these outposts, were 
green to the very tips of the smallest boughs. Another man barl planted corn among 
his trees aud let it stall(] all winter as :t protection to his trees with good results. 
His opinion is that as soon as groves of forest trePs are sufticiently grown to afford 
shelter, apple trees of tho lwnly varieties may he successfully cultivnte•l in all 
parts of Dakota. Ot.hcrs arc hoeing ahont their trees, but letting the weeds grow 
between tho hills to help protect them in winter. If some sort of shelter is needed 
for young trees iu winter-and it seems to he imperative-the importance of first 
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planting ono's trees in tlw compact nursery rows so thnt the~· can hn prot<'ct<'d hy n 
hoard fcuce, or n barricade of IlJallnre 011 tlll'. \H'st :uulnorth snell as 1 havn often 
used, can not be ovmest,im,tte<1. The sdti<:r conhl pl:lnL hi-; nnrst'r.v on t.IJO start 
so that his trees wonltl be rc:vly for planti11g hy tl1o time t.lw gron11tl was fnily 
prep:tred. 

YAiliETIES. 

The nverng;o settler wl10 lu1s been ronre<l where natuml forcst.s ahonllll knows as 
little concerning the best trees to plant on the plains as lw <lo"s of ru:m~· other f:wts con
nected with the business. If he takes the unsol ici tetl ad y ice of those who ha 1·e trees to 
sell that have lJcen grown in some distant State he runs n risk of spend in.~ his rnon<'y for 
notl1ing, antl will meet with disappointment in the etHl. M:tny kiuds of trees that are 
indigenous in northern Iowa, \Vi~eonsin; ant! Illinois, arul are e\'Cn hard~· in those lati 
ttules, have been fonntl too tender f<•r Dakota unless in solltn shdten"l position wl1cre 
the case is so exceptional that the example is not of nni1·ersal applit·ation. \Vhat 
the western farmer wants at first is two or throo sorts that arc perfeetly hardy, if any 
such there be, and stick to them until he gets a g'Ootl start.. I far<I i nllss, r:tpitl growth, 
an<lntility are the three most imporrantcharacteristics that s~wultl gon•m him inmak
antl his selection for field planting, leaying tho nurseryrnen arul tlw experiment sta
tions to make tests with clitferent varieties. As far as my observation t•xtmuls, :tnll it 
is corroborated by the experience of many others, the thr\'o Yaridies !!tat h:tve suc
cectle<l best on the prairies, under all circnmstances, are the box eltkr, co!toH\I'OO<l, 
aJl(l white willow. \Vhite ash does well and i" a more 1·allt:thle wootl when grown 
than either of the others, bnt it is of too slow growt,h to meet the req nirenwnt.s of this 
go-ahead gm\Cration. I h:tvn t.rietl hlack walnut, ba~sW<HHl, l>nrr oak, wil!l clwrry, 
hanl and soft maple, yellow locnHt, chestnut, :nul othPrs, only to lH' tlio:t]>poin1etl in 
the result. The black walnuts grew lnxnriantly the tirst year and 11·•·re tbCJ a.lmira
tion of all heholJers, but alas, the second year they ditlnot rcspon<l to the invigora
ting tonch of the south wind and the genial i\Iay sunshino. They were well namell 
black walnnts. Dead as a doornail. Han! >ll:tplo I disrHissetl bPcau"' of iis too slow 
~rowth, all(l its half ln·other, the soft maple, h:ul to lte :th:mdont•tl l>t·t·ausc it is too 
tender unless protected. I have still strong hop<'S of it after thorough acclilnation, 
because its rapidity of growth, whieh is tho ehief objn~tion to it. in Illinois mul 
Wisconsin, makes 1t a most desir:tble variety, hesiflos h<'ing so easily propagated. 
Tho yellow locnst that hrts heeu mrsctl so extensively in many of t.]re :\Iirltlle States, 
ancl which is so valualJ!e for fence posts, htttl to be gi1·e1t up with great rolnetance 
after a thorough ('I) trial. 

[now confine myself exelnsivol.vto hox ol<lor, white willow, cottonwood, and white 
ash, and have :t Jlne stand of t•ach of these varie(ieH. 111 my opinion the bw, Pldcr 
has little to recommerul it exce!lt its hart1iucss, for I have s"ldom ~eon a straight, grace
ful tree of that species in any Otmntry, and why they ar" plankd inlatitn<lt•s whPro 
the maples anti elms are <'asily cnltivtttccl is a myst.ory. H11t on the western plains 
they flourish where most others fail, atltl it is vastly hettl'l' thanuotl!in,c;. 'flu: cotton
wood, with which tho Northern Pacitic Railroa<l Company l1as htwn n1ost stW!!t'ssful 
in securing a growth for hnndretlH of miles along its ro:ul to def<'rHl its line against 
snowdrifts that 1111 its cuts, is a rapid grower an<l a hantlsome tree when young, hut 
an unsightly thing in its old ago. Tho white willow Litls f:tir to beeome a general 
favorite because of its rapid growth ancl its perli!ct hardiness, more danger to it 
being apprehemle<l from summer tlronght than from winkrkilling. 

PREPAitATION 01' TilE SOIL. 

In regarcl to the preparation ofthn soil, that, has hcen pretty much sc1 tletl ],~-the 

terms of the Congression:tl act relating' to tren el:tims, hnt; 1 am by 110 mean:' •·ert.ain 
that the course therein mnrked ont, is the hoHt. The 1:1'" is impcmti 1·e that tho iirst 
5 acres shall be plantetl the thinl ,year after tiling, while soniC f:mners are of tho 
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opinion thnt it is hettcr to plant as soon as tho lmHl can he properly prepared after 
l1n~aldng. ~ly own pcn;onal cxp!•ri•·nce 1e:uls lll<' to ('OiiH'ide "·ith thi.-; vic\\~, as the 
lH"t. stallll oftn·t·>, onJn.1· own plat·n was trcatt·<l in tha.t way. The lan<l l~a<l lHWll 
]Jrol;cn in t.hu spring ant! was plante<l >vith pol:ltoes, tlu' seed l1eing <lroppetl in the 
fnno\\·s after tl!e breaking- plo\1·, a mctl1o<l oftt·n adopte<l hy lazy farmers on the 
frontier. After the potator·s ha<l he<·n tlng in tht• fall tht• l:t!Hl was plowc<l or "hal'lc
Hd.,'' antlmarkotl ont with the plow ·I fP0t apart one \\':t)·. Into thus" fnr!'()\\'S ltox
el<lor ''""Is w"r" HOI\' II anti a littl" dirt s<:ratc]H,d 01 er th<·m with a ganlen ra.J;,•, 
ealltotl it lho most slov<·Jli,Y job I had Cl'<'l' <lone in llal;ota, 1JIIt the trees from that 
planting hal'<' Jlonrislu"l ltt'!tt•r ih:tn any uth,•rs on the place, an<ll am not snre l111t 
the lle\l'er the ,gi'Oll!l(l, if it is lit, tlw ltl'ttcr. or connm the h·ees \\'l)r<: hoetl and kept 
clear of weeds n1·ery ~·.,ar. Tbe t l'l't'S lmYe tlt•lit·d snltti!H'r's rlrongl!l, :mel winter's 
eo!tl, awl are now larg" I'IIOHgh to I al;u ean· oft IH•nJseh<·s. 1 may atltl that tl1e set'clS 
thns carekssly plantetl \\'''""what retnainetl after plantin,g :, ancs on \1'1'11-pnhl'rizPd 
gron1ul 'Yllt're 110 trcP i~ to lH· ;.;Cl'll to-tLty, .-.;o that 1ht• failnrt~ 011 tlw olll grot11Hl (':tll 

not he aUribnk<l to poor s•·ed. 

A Dlf"'('Ul'IL\GlX(i In;:-;1:\'ESS. 

From tho alto\·e ltrid a:Jtl inlperf',·ct prCS<'IItatiun of tho snhject it will reatlily l1c 
infened th:tt tn'e enltnr" on the >I'<'Hiern pr:llrit•s is a\'!'!'.)' <lisconraging undertakiug 
all<l one that l1as 110 poetry at all in it .. The gr<·at ultstaeks in tluo \Yay of' sncccss arc 
tlw 11atnral jll'l'l·ersity of till' soil anti clinta(e; th,~ tlry, lwt sun11ners; the intense, 
coltl >Yint•·rs; the wi~~tlstonns; 1ht•la!P frosts intlw spring that cnt <lown the young 
trees; the early frosts in tho fall that pren·nL the snflicient rip<'ning of the wootl; 
the cutworms; poor seetl; worthl<'SH Yarieties of trc(•s; antllast, hnt not least, neg
lect on the part of tlte owner. Anti yet, notwithst:ullling all thcs,. oiJ.,tacles-an<l 
I appreciate t.l!eir for<·c· to the fnlle.,t ""tent- I declar0 IllY belief that the time will 
col!H\ when theso Yast tn·,.J,.ss ai'<':IS will be ornamentetl with line gn11·es of timber 
t.lmt will sh:ule tho fa.J·Inhoi!H" from the burning rays oft lw Sllllllltor'~ ,~1111 :uul alford 
shelter frotn the JieTce lt]iz;.anls of Uw pitileso wi11tcrs. 

2. FOREST-TREE CULTURE IN DAKOTA. 

By J. w. ~~IITII. 

In g1nng my expniPnco in tre.,·cnltnr(', after planting 60,000 trees in Central 
Dakota within the pa.,t (j years, 1 will try to he hrief an<l pradical, <lividing the 
subject as follows: 

First. Seleetion antlpn'Jtar:ltion of soil. 
Second. KiJHls of trees; how and where to plant; trees or seeds. 
Third. Aft.creare anrl culture. 
Fourth. Errors of the past; the teachings of experi en cc, and suggestions for the 

future. 
Almost any soil will protlnce trees nuder fayorahle circumstances, hut soils <lifl'er 

greatly au<l the proper preparation of any soil is essential to success. Deep cllltiva
tion aud the total destruetion of the prairie grasses aud woods is also 11ecessary to 
secure the hest results. An Iowa culti \'ator of evergreens once remarked to me that 
"only time and tlwrough tillage conld get tlw ra wncss out of new prairie soil so 
that evergreens would thrii'IJ." This tn1th donlJtless also applies to most deciduous 
trees. Thorough and <l""l' preliminary cnltl\·ation, theu, are essential to successful 
tree-growing ou the prairies. 

Tho kinrls of trees to bn selecte(lmust Yary with the climate, soil, loetllity, etc., ex
perience being the onl)· surt) g;uitlc. Kativo trees growing n<oar in similar soil can 
hardly fail. Beyond that, where possible, it is lwst to he gnidetl l:trgely by tho ex
perience of others. ·white and green ash, water or white elm, and box elder seem about 
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equally hanly. Cottonwootl ancl white "·illow are not hanly except in moist soils, 
each Hsually failin~ after a few years' ~row til. A lirnitt•<l experienee with some other 
willowsalHl sc\·eral poplars katls llltl io think HOllie of tht'."' 111:1)' pmYe more hardy. 
The l:trch, hasswoOJl, wilrl bla~:k elwrry, nati\·e whitll hirch, :tllll some other treeg, 
mostly Amencan, promise well in placos, ant! desen·ll furthllr trial. Soft rmt.j>le does 
not seem Yery hartly. It llta,\', lilw sorne otlwr kitHls, he more hartly when oltler aml 
"·lwrn proteefucl hy otlwr t.nw~. The nut-lH•:t.ring trt~<'H, hlal'l.;: walnnt PXceptt•cl, aiHl 
that ~rown fmm set·d, killetl wholly Ute lir,;t winter. Ouly a few evt·.rgreetrs have 
l)('en t.ested. :Small red cc1lars hav" he~n part.ially killt\tl at times, not always, anti 
neyer entirely. Few others :tppc:tr as lmnly. 'Yltito pine m:ty be, antl ~rows faster. 

Trees slwnltl >tlways be pl:Lntetl in spring, Slllllltler, or an!Hmll, aeeonli11g to kiurl. 
I h:wc usually platrtetl trees of 1 to 2 ypars' ~rowth; t.hink 1 year preferable, antl 
with few e'Cceptious prefer them to seed, if in good eotl(lit.ion. Some g-ood eulti\·at
ors prefer plantin~ seed, ant! if it ~orminate" well, tlw great dil'lleulty in dry soil, it 
is preferable to trees, as tho roots of trees must he more or ltlss injun•d in diggitrg, 
hantlling, antl trauspl:mting. Small trees can he planted \'t'I',Y rapidly with a Hi>atle, 
if the gronntl is m:trketl, or hy a hoe in a plower! furrow. l\lr. H. Douglas, of 'Van
kegan, Illinois, giyes atlrnirable instnwtions for pl:L!lting upon a large sc>tle. Tho 
esseutial things with any methotl :tre (1) to haYe the gromHl properly prcparetl; (2) 
to h:we gootl trees or seerls; (3) to have the work wdl do11e at the proper titn11; alltl 
(4) to h:tve the tree.s well cultivated a.ntl prot.tlet.()<] in after years. It is preferable to 
have some tr11es 'v:Lteretl ant! eyen utulchetl when planted, though with small trees 
this is not usually uecessary. 

The after care :tllfl cnlturc is as irnportaut as proper plant.iu~. If 4 hy 4 feet tlis
taut and iu rows l':teh way, the most common nwihtHl, they ea.n he t'Hltiva.te;l like 
corn, and the kind ofenltum they receive will he as Yisihle by their growith, contli
tion, and even the life of some of them in aft.er yearo<, as it is upon a crop ot' corn. 
If the lanrl was deeply plowetl a.nd cle:tnl,r culti\·:ttetl for several years hd'ore pl:wting 
the trees will not he likely to sntfer from tlro11ght aaless their f'nltnre is neglecteJI. 

Freqneut slmllow cnltivation of the whole snrf:tce soil, while <lest.roying weeds, 
will also prevent tltc injurious ell'ects of excessi\·e dryness. Cnltivation shoultl cmtse 
by about August 1, to pre\·ent too late growtlt alltl 00ilSC(]UPnt winter killing. After 
that <late all largo weeds and any near to a small tree shoul<l be remoYetl by h:tnd 
w~;rk. Only clean culture for several ~·ears :mtl protection of t.lte trtle from tlte tramp
ing and browsing of live stock will seeme healtby alltl rapitlly growing trees. l'rairic 
fires are dangerous if the la.IHl is Yery weetly, or if tltc trees are so large that cultiva
tion has cease<!. To be sa.fo, a suflieieut breadth of latH! shoultl eontinue to be cleanly 
cnltiYated, it may he witl1 some suitable crop. 

The growth of trees is variable, owing to nrany cansns, as soil, season, cultivation, 
etc. Cottonwood, where ltar<ly, grows fastm· t.hanttlost trees. All tho ashes are slow 
grower~;. In R year~ the :tYerage growth of cottonwood is() inches in diameter, of 
soft maple and box elder .t inches, anti of ash 11ot over 2 inches. If pruned or thickly 
planted, trees grow taller than whern growing more scatteretl or singly, nature always 
adapting the shape of trees to their surroundings. 

Some WO()(ls being so much more valuable than ot!H•n;, it is wise to try the cultiva
tion of the more tlesir:tble kinds anti to increase the pl:tnting of such as fast as found 
to succeed. \Vheu a wind-break is of the first. importance it is best to plant for that 
ohjeet mostly rapitl-growing kinds; elsewliCre chi<otly those of wore value for fuel, 
fencing, hnil<ling, and lumber. Some of the oaks are hanly and shoultl he early 
planted, the acorns being lH'cferablo to trees. 

Among the conimon errors of the past have I.Jeen the hasty and imperfect manner 
in which prairie tn·e·planting bas been done-preparation of the soil, quality of 
trees or seeds, ant! the uegleet, of proper care. The "tree-claim" or timbcr-cnlture 
act is partly respo11sible for many of the failures under its retruircments. Thus 
it specifies that the prairie must he ''broken" one season; the uext year it must be 
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culti\catct1 \\ itlt or as for a crop; au<l the t1Jin1 year it 111nst ho plaute<l with trees or 
SPods of fon·st tn'''"• tho l!Nil:ll rl'snlt. being that tlw lan<l was not suflieieutly culti 
vat.:<l to "'''lire a goo<! growth of tn·•·s hy tlw proper culti\·ation in futnrc years, it 
being nearly impossillle to remedy what was lacking by ordinary cnltivation, so that 
many trees are Llwarfe•l or lost by weeds or •lrought. 

It is also to lJC feared that <tnitc a proportion of those wlio entere•l "tr••e elaims" 
thought nwre of complying with tho letter of' the law, to obtain the land, tlwn with 
tlw spirit o!' it, to secure a goo<l growth of trePs. To even look at some clain1s is suf
tieient proof that something is \Hong. After a few ;y.·ars such parties arc frcrpJCntly 
ghul to sell their claim,;, often \Yitlwut tree:', for a triJ!e. If reentered as a tree 
claim it was often by an inexperimu~e•l party. who in a few years WfLS also glad to 
"relinquish" or gin: away his or her elrrim to some other party, and \Yho, if cxpc
ri<'nced, will often <'nter the land as ~t prei'mption or homestr:ul. Such is the history 
of hmH1rP<ls if not tlwusall<1s of tree claims, aurl it will continue to he until tho act is 
anH.·1ulerl or rt'peale•l. Hanpil,lc, in contrast with thw;e described, some BHHlel tree 
cla11ns can be found in near])· en:r,Y county. 

The wrller resp,·et.fully suggests Lhnt. if tho prcc\mption all<! f,rce-clnim acts aro to he 
repoal<'d, as now apr-cars likl'ly, th•· tree-elaitu act in some modifie<l form shonl<l he 
ill grafted npon the homcsl<'a•l law, so as to require at least f> al'res of titul•er tn·es to 
he snccessfnllycuHivM,etiupon each liiO-acr•· hou!cst<·at1 in fntnre, hut. requiring two 
crops where one now, aurl thorough cultivation hef•m: planting trees or se<,.ls. 

Fi\CO acr..s of forest trees upon a lwmcstP:u1 is mdy a reasonable n••tnircn.ent. H 
would a]"' soon gn·at.Iy mor1ify tlte climato of the pmiries; coul<l he marie ya]nal•lo 
ns a wind-hn,ak ahont the fam1 resir1ellce all<l otht'r hni)dillgs; conltl all'or<l t!Psirahlo 
slwlter belts for liYe stock at rlifl't•n·nt places Oil tla· farin; in a fe\Y y••rrrs wolll•l fur
nish eollsi<l•·rahle luel, fencing· :tll(l building nmturial, lH~si<l<'H a•l<ling wealth atH[ 
cottd(•rt to tl10 O\Yil<'r, hr•:lllh to (lw community, awl beauty to the land,;c~1po. 

FAL'LK L\n:~TY, lJAKuTA. 
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